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Resort train serviceto Ottawa Beach
will be discontinued by the Pere Marquette railway after Sunday, September
_

D.

WfR. Stevenson

Street, HOLLAND, MICH.

Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street.
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fresh
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pure,

and

that*

the prices are right.
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Tie steamer Arthur «. sank Monday
at Bradshaw’s dock, where she has been
JuAlce Miles sentenced J. Vl*. Wtllaoa
Rev. W. E. Broekstra of Grand Rap- to 85 days In the Detroit House of Cortied up for several weeks. The boat
belongs to Dave Blom, who purchased Ids preached In the First . Reformed rection on a charge of drunk and dischurch last Sunday morning and after- orderly,and Officer Koeman took the
her five years ago for $760.
Of Thursday] September 20. the noon and Rev. A. T. Broek of New- prisoners away Friday.
denocratic county conventionwill be burgh, N. Y., preached in the evening.
The excursion train from Holland did
belt In the Maccabee hall In this city.
A. L. Cappon left Friday evening for not get Into Allegan until Monday at
Th<l convention will be called to order Chicago to look after the exhibitof the
1 :U0 o'clock. Better stay at home, save
by bounty Chairman Al Toppen at one Cappon & Bertsch Leather company at your money and ride on Cook St FosO’tiljckin the afternoon.
the aNtlonal Leather fair, which closed ter's pleasure float on the Kalamasoo
»J«i>n C. Hoekje left last Monday for Saturday. Fred Luckner, who has been rlver.-Allegan News.
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you buy apices

In September.

The eight-months-old child of Morris
O. Chittenden, of Chicago, died at Otgrade of the street.
tawa Beach Friday of choleraInfantum
fl'e months old daughterof Mr. The remains were taken to Chicago for
and Mrs. Krward Lyons, corner of Co- burial.
lumbia avenue apd Fourth street, died
tlver street to

BROUWER

Wheu

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Underwood were

V'traqtto raise the

Guaranteed

JAS. A.

Montague.

The residence In the alley off Land
street, between Ninth and Tenth
tfiere by the illness of the latter's streets, occupied by John Chappel, was
mother.—Allegan News.
slightlydamaged by fire last Thursday
;John Looman has been awarded the evening.
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Henry Geerllngs Is solicitingadverBochoever pleaded guilty In tising for The Leader, the new English
Justice Post’s court to drunk and dis- paper which will be published by the
orderly Tuesday morning. He was ar- Do Hope Printing company, beginning

you from physical ailments.
they want a dollar purchase or

SPICES.

'.'William

There’s a saving of nerve
tliat for cour-

_

1

gastmanvllle last

Because experience has taught them

picnicking at Mncu*'

_______

J. B. Van Oort & Sons have been
awarded the contract for plumbing the
The council of Allegan will hereafter cottage built by William Kleft of Chipay the Allegan band for dlncournlng cago (pi the north side of the bay
music once a week on the main street.
Frank Robinson of this city assisted
George Bender and Charlea Harmon In decorating the Interior of the Fenniught eight •mall mouth black baaa vljje school home.
d one pickerelTuesday In the river.
|A. De Frell celebrated his eightyKerkhof Installeda Kewanee hot Iseventl
sventh birthday anniversary last Satter plant In the county Infirmary at

Perfect Fitting

outfit,

sBOBBwammm a
VICINITY.

CITY

force alone that

The congregation of the Fourth Re-

WHCLAN. PUBLIiHEM formed church Is

1 AND

fpi

put on a pair of our

$100 to $500

tt

tures In the Llmbert factory.

Bat«R of AdrertUiDgmade known upon appliA. G. Parry Is day clerk at Hotel Holcation. Holland Citv News Printing Hou»e
BootA Kramer Uldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich land in place of Joseph O'Leary, who
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alone Whether
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over-worked eyes when you

teous treatment, and
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The M. B. Wheeler company of Grand
Rapids will Installthe electricalfix-

PublUh*) rvtry Tkurtiay. Termi,$l .60 per ytar
*Uh a ducomit e>f60oU> puyiny fa Aioanee
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Slbut Center, Iowa, to begin his duties In charge of the exhibit,returned with
Mr. Cappon.

School Books

a

The purchase of the stock in the Martin Drug Store, and
removal to our

School Book

own

store, has placed

us in the

lead of

sellers in the city.

We can now

supply any book used in the schools of

Holland or vicinity. All customers,old or new, will receive

A

most courteoustreatment.

New and Second-hand Books.
H.

Job.

ml

and Supplies.

its

A. Self's brick building on River
Martin Bush of this city, while hewing Ftreet, occupied by Peter Dulyea'a
a timber for the South Haven Traction saloon, will be raised 14 Inhes In order
company, south of Douglas last week, to bring It to a level with the curkPffine.
nearly severed one of his big toes The work will be commenced ylthln a
from the foot. Dr. Walker of Sauga- fi u .lays and will be a very difficult
Rev. J. VanderMeirlen of Grand
v
tuek
thinks that the toe can be saved.
Havei of the Second Reformed church
anminced, Sunday, his decision to deOver 1,000 tickets were sold to the Tho family ties which till recently
cMne the call to the Bethel church,
benefit concert given by the Cltlxens bound Mr. and Mrs.
A. Rods to.prajp Rapids, and remain in his pasband last Friday night on the lawn at gether,although at ttmea rather weakhere. His decision caused reMrs. C. til. QUfs residence.This shows ly. when lira. Roda left for Holland,
doing among his parishioners.
that the people appreciate the efforts of here she Intended to stfiy, but a couple
Dr. G. J. Kollen, who has been spend- the members of the organisation to give of days was enough for her and she ha*
.ng about two months in Great Britain Holland the best band it ever had. and already returned to be forgiven,so now
and continentalEurope, sailed for home their willingness to dispense music at •everything Is lively and the goose
Notice is hereby given to the the 2«>th of this month on the steamthe free band concerts given In Cen- hangs high."—Baugatuck Commercialqualified enrolled electors of the ship Ryndam. He Is expected back In tennialpark this summer.
Record.
City of Holland, State of Michigan, Holland next week. Dr. Kollen tothat a primary election will be held gether with Prof. J. B. Nykerk toured
Van Buren county young man The new Fifteenth street sewer laid
on Tuesday, September 4, A. D. through The Netherlands,Germany, wanted to get married cheap. The In place of the old one, which was de1906, in the several wards of said France and Switzerland. Prof. Nykerk county clerk asked him $1 for a license fective, Is completed, and the resident*
has gone to take up his studies at Ox- and ho, kicked, then wrote to Sears, of that locality np longer complain, a*
city as follows: .
ford university.
Roebuck & Co. to see if they could not conditions are now satisfactory and
First Ward- Engine House No. 2
sanitary. SuperintendentDe Young
Second Ward — Engine House A team of horses hitched to a buggy furnish one cheaper. Mail-order houses now has a force of men at work on the
do not deal In marriage llcenses-but
ind tied In front of the Implement would If they could~s»nd the cheap new Hlxteenth street sewer from CenNo. 1.
store
of B. Van Raalte, broke away swain hud to pay the dollar. It is very tral avenue east.
Third Ward — Common Council
Monday
evening ami ran down Ninth probable that the firm kept his address
Rooms, 20 West Eighth street
Thirty minutes to get out of town or
Fourth Ward — Residence of D. Street to College avenue, then on Col- and will be sending him circulars of
a trip to the Detroit House of Correclege avenue to Eighteenth street, where
baby carriages next year.-Allegan
Hensen, 309 Maple street.
tion was the choice given a drunken
et
bey dashed into a telephone pole. One Press.
Fifth Ward— Residence of J. A. (,r the horses was «.* badly Injured that
glass blower arrested by Officer LeonKooyers.
It died on the spot. The buggy was not
U. 8a Observer W. H. Fallon decides ard, when arraigned In Justice Post'*
For the purpose of nominating badly damaged. The team was owned
court last Saturday. He got, and wa*
as nperintendent of the public schools
Jp^Aat place. Mr. Hoekje graduated
Hope college last June, and will
iold the position last year occupied by
f*roi’ E. J. Strlck.

Van der Ploeg
Holland, Mich.

44 East Eighth Street

t£r n

-i

a

554 street.

the followingcandidate,to be voted by B.

for at the general election, to be
held

November

Van

Raalte and his loss Will be

*n the neighborhood of $80.

6, A. D. 1906, viz.: Tlemmen £iugh is the sole owner of

One Republican candidate for,lie slagh &

Bracelets
for

Congressman for
districtof which

paft

•“

Zuldewind building,haV-

the Congressional ,nff boug,lt t,le interest of Kiaas Zuldesaid City forms a

1,1,1 ln the I'^uerty. This puts tt stop
1° all litigation regarding the property
'

The polls of said election will *'v0® Mr' s!“gh “
open at 7 o clock a. m. and w.l „ niled u„ wllh a]l

Th“
was j72.8 degrees. This mark Is over
*n^
five degrees above the normal for the
ments and conveniences.Hereafter it past 3o years and makes this the warmwill be known us the Slagh block. This est August Grand Havenltes have ever
,

Buy Your

Wedding"

Children.
We

have some excep-

tionally good ones with

either signet or stone

Presents

tops, for

1.25 each.
Stevenson’s
Larger and better ones

Jewelry

up

to $8.00.

Store
24 E. Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.

A

little love, a little wealth,

The Jeweler

Constipation causes headache,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart

you and me;
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe,
except good health,
sicken, weaken the bowels and don't
Which comes with Rocky Mouncure. Doan’s Regulets act gently
tain Tea.— Haan Bros.
and cure constipation. 25 cents.
Ask your druggist.
Koke is only £4 now till Sept. 1.
After that it will advance. Buy now.
H. C. Gas Co.
Koke? [[Well I guet*. Cheap?
You bet. Beats coal, beats wood.
Want ads in
pays.
$4 a ton.
A

little home for

HARDIE

It’s all I ask

the

that August, lUmi, is the warmest
month in the hUtory of the weather soon f ollowed by Charles Duvls a*
bureau at Grand Haven. To correctly strychnine fiend, who was given an
speak, it Ip the warmest for the first houF to disappear from the precinct*
22 days of August, but it is doubtful if of Holland. Davis, when arrested by
the next few days of the month reduces Officer Davis, was suffering from an
the average much. The average dally overdose of w hiskey and strychnine and
temperaturefor the twenty-two days It took the efforts of Dr. J. J. Mersen
of the month that have slipped away to get him In shape to get away,

,;1“r lltle;

lm'

Launch Blow* up at Waukasoo.
remain open until 5 O clock p. m. of
said day of
The lirst serious accident this year
Dated this 17th day of August, is not the only property that Mr. Slagh experienced.
at Waukazoo occurred at 9:30 last
A. D.
mvn8 nil Eighth Street east of College
Herman Schmedtgen and Jacob Heis- evening. A party of resorters inWM. O. VAN
ilve,luc> U8 he recently came UUo pos* City Clerk. K‘88lonof the Dutch Rusk factory over terkemp, keepers of the two well known cluding Mr. and Mrs. E. Rice, Mrs.
which
nlu,.
__
which thero
there wnn
wan also
some u.l-n.l
litigation.
road houses on tho Rivet road, near
Grand
Haven, have been arrested, Andrew J. Hirschel and Sam and
Get Ready for "Bee” At Fait riicre were 110 applicants who wrote charged with selling liquor without the Robert Hirschel were preparing to
the teacher’sexaminationlast week In
Grounds, Sept. 12.
Allegan county and 1(W certificates required license. The officers claim to take a ride in Mr. Rice's launch the
President Jacob Lokker and th were granted-one first, thirty-seven have a strong case. Their arrest fol- “Margaret R” in charge of Mr. Van
lows Sheriff Woodbury’sannouncement
directors of the Holland Fair hav second, and sixty-fivethlrd-grad© certhat the blind pig In Ottawa county has Vulpen. Preparatory to starting, a
selected Wednesday,September ij tificates.The school commissionerIs
got to go. Both Schmedtgen and Helshaving much trouble in getting enough
match was lighted in order to examos the date of the “bee” at the fa*
terkerhp were taken beforo Justice
teachers to supply the district schools.
grounds.
Wachs of Grand Haven. They gave ine tho engine wheu the entire gasAt present he lacks twenty-five teachPlans have been made for the fbonds to appear before circuit court in oline apparatus exploded settiftg fire
ers. The country school directors will
teeu additional stables to be but have to pay from thirty-fivet<j fifty the sum of $2UU each.
to’the boat and serionslv burning
east of the grove on the eastern pft dollars per month In order to secure
At the preliminary hearing In Justice the occupants.It seems that a leak
of the grounds and the work wilite teachers.
McBride's court of BenJImen Millegar had sprung in the pipe conveying
all laid out so that all the “b»”
Philip Jerue and Harvey Peck, hailing and Fred Wise on the charge of the larpeople will have to do is to banner
the gasoline from the tank to the
from South Haven, were brought before ceny of $40 from a woman at Jettison
and to saw. The carpenterswilflo JusticeStedman of Fennvllle last week,
Park On Farmer's picnic: Wise was engine and the boat was filled with
the expert work.
charged by George Leland with steal- released and Millegar was bound over the inflammable vapor. All the ocMany who on account of othern- ing two valuable gill nets from the to circuit court for trial. He furnished
cupants were more or less seriously
gagements could not attend the 1st watejs of Lake Michigan near Glenn. ball to the amount of $500. Attorney
The
men
pleaded
guilty and were given
"bee” have said they will sully
George E. Kollen appeared for Wise burned. Mrs. Hirschel is in the
a fine of $15 and costs or ninety days
and Attorney A. Van Duren for Mille- most serious condition, being so
attend the stablebuildingbee. ity
in the county Jail. Thoy chose the lat- gar.
of those who attended the last me
severely burned that it was at first
ter. Jerue and Peck tell a hard luck
will also be there September 12,bd
story. They claim that some time since
Clay pigeon shooting Is again In vogue thought her injuries would prove
it is expected that the crowd wilbe
they purchasedan old sail boat of C. and a revival of the sport rivalingthe
fatal, but this morning she is resting
the largest of them all.
HMBrown of South Haven and started days of a few years ago when Holland
more
easily and the physicians say
If you cannot hammer or saw, one on a fishing trip up the lake. When behad the leading shooting team of the
anyway, for there will be ruing, tween Glenn and Pier Cove they were state Is expected. The Holland Gun she is out of danger. Drs. Leencleaning,sweeping and decoring caught in a squall which took away club has leased for one year five acres houte and Thomas of this city, Dr*
their main mast, compelling them to of ground owned by William Porr on
to do.
drift ashore on some rocks and a hole the southeastlimits of the city and Reading and wife, house physicians
Dinner will be served by the Mies
in the bottom of the boat caused it to upon It they will build a traphouse at Waukazoo, and a trained nurse
at noon, and luncheon at 3 o’oek.
founder. In the excitement Jerue lost tlxl2 feet and will fix up the grounds from Grand Rapids are carrying for

election.

1906.

~

EYCK,

^

Pere Marquette Excursio
Ludington, Sept.

4. Ask

to

ag<(.

his wallet and they were stranded, for clay pigeon shooting tournaments.
letter they claim they discovered the The first shoot on the new grotmds will* the victims. The launch was a total
nets and appropriated them.
be held today.

^ -

-J

j

THE NEWS iN

BRIEF.

Holland Markets.

Bilious?Feel heavy

Prlc«» P«l7i<T Farmer*.

The ifeamer Illinois wen* whore at
Charlevoix, Mich. The vessel may be
Butter,per lb
towed off with little damage.
Douglas.

Saugatuck.

Richard Baker of Saugituck
came Tuesday to complete the boat
for

Cook

and Foster of Allegan.
He will be assistedin the work by
U W. Grant and Henry Till of the
same place and he will have other
help. It will take them five or six
weeks to complete the boat, but if
everything goes all right you will
be able to go up the river in that
pleasure boat before snow flies. It
will be well built, too, by Mr.
B?ker. He is a past master in boat

Three persona are reported dead
Mr. S. B. Chapel, the new and a score Injured on the Great
principal of the Douglas school, is Northern railroad at Swift, Mont
The Republicaneighteenth congresalready in town, and has commenced operations by planning for sional districtconvention of Ohio Is
a course of lectures and entertain- deadlocked, after casting 65 ballots.
Capt. J. Frank Gregg, who Was a
ments to be held during the winter
under direction of the High bchool. member of the Qunntrell raiders In
the civil war, died in Grain Valley,Mo.
The work is already under good
William Downey (colored) aged 16
headway and the course is assured,
years, was struck by a Rock Island
a large number of tickets having train and instantly killed at Muscatine,
been pledged in advance.
la.

-

— —
Laketown.

FBOPDCE.
......

....

Etrw. perdoz ...................
Potatoes,per bu..new .......... ...........35
Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
1 40
Q

....................
........

Corn. Bu* ......................
Clover Seed, perbu

old , new 66

ft

SouthewesternDevelopment were

............

down. Burdock Blood

families of L. M. Nelson and overcome by gas and poisonous air at Veal ............................
Lewin,the parties who have Pittsburg,Kan.
Turkey s live ..................
Mrs. Komng of Holland and Mrs.
just purchased the E. P. Simpson
George F. Baer, president of the
John Dreyden of Saginaw visited place in Laketown, are enjoying a
I’LOUK avo FEED.
Philadelphia & Reading Railroad comPrieo |o consumer*.
with John Koning and family last
few weeks in their new codntry pany, returnedfrom Europe on the H.ir .................................par 100, 0 90
week.
steamer
Amerlka.
home. Messrs. Nelson & Lewin
Flour Sunlight" rancy Patent’’ per barrel 4 80
The Chicago, Saugatuck & Doug- are business partners and do a real
Leclle M. Shaw, secretaryof the Flour Daisy "PaUnt’' pwbanfl ........ 480
las line is making extensive prepa- estate building business in Chicago treasury, will pass a week making around reed 1 aj* per hunarwi. 21 w p«r ton
rations to improve their dock the with headquarters in the Rector campaign speeches in Missouri, begin- Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 30 per hundred, Sl.40
nlng September
j per
,
coming winter. A good dock will Building.
Graduation
exercises
In
connection
Coro
bolUy1 p*r
840
----.«.»,
be built along their entire water
with the naval academy at Amtapolla,
front and a large warehousebuilt.
Gibson.
Md„ will be held Sept U, when Sec^ »"»> 10
D. F. Ludwig has been engaged as
Mr. Tennes family 'who are resoit- retary of the Navy Bonaparte will he
local manager and will have charge
chief speaker.
d the work but at present he is ing on the Brady farm have brought Inez, the eight-year-olddaughter of
F. C.

17.

ton1>#rr*1

.

Pere Marquette

dredging.
Frank Hubbard and wife have a
the river below
fine baby boy which arrived a week
town has been completed and the
dredge is now at work near the ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, who rent the
swing bridge where the Douglas
dock and warehouse will be built. Jensen farm, have a nice baby boy
Mr. Ludwig will continue in the which ways 10 pounds.

The dredging in

1

repair

work and

will get bargains

building

by calling at

C.L.KING&CO.&!
and look over their stock

of

made me a

selling at reduced prices.

Bitters

well( woman.”— Mrs.

Dr. De Vries, Dentist.

Chas. Freitoy,Moosup, Conn.
Office hours

from

from

1 to 5 P.

M.

8 to 1!

A. M. anc

Office over 210 Riv-

Regulates the bowels, promotes er Street.
easy natural movements, cures conAny ene wishing to Fee me after
stipation—Doan's Regulets. Ask
or before office hours can call me up
your druggist for them. 25 cents a
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
box.
13th Street.

Baby won’t suffer

five minutes
you apply Dr. Thomas’
A woman worries until she gets
Eclectric Oil at once. It acts Itye
wrinkles,then worries because she
magic.
has them. If she takes Hollister's
with croup

N.

B.

if

Rocky Mountain Tea she would
Truth, St. Paul, June

31,

have neither. .Bright, smiling face
’08 —I’ve lived so long, I remember
follows its use. 35 cents, Tea or
Train* Leave Holland at Follow*:
well when the Mississippi was a
tablets.— Haan Bros.
June 34- \m
brook. My good health and long
For Chicago and the Weat— *12:85 life came by taking Hollister’s

their automobile here from Chicago.

wperintendingthe

LUMBER
For

Farmers, mechanics, railroaderF,
laboresr rely on Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting out of
c/its, burns or bruises at once.
Pain cannot stay where it is used.
“Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches,lacked am'
bition, was worn-out and all run-

The

building.

Farmer. Wanting

Hardwood Lumber that they are

Pork.dres*ed. j*r ft ...........
mutton. divsH-(l................

Thirty miners at shaft No. 6 of the

|

drug store.

........

....

BKEF. OORK.IKTC.
Chickens, live per

dinner?

RAIN.

Oats, white eboloe .......
Rye

after

Tonga# coated? Bitter taste? Complexion sallow? Liver needs wakiog upr Doan’s Regulets cure
bilious attacks. 25 cents at any

Hiram Edwards, was struck by a Baltimore & Ohio freighttrain at Omaha,
south of Norris City, 111., and died a

______
on
,

______
few hours
later.

women
^

LlL.i in,.
a. in.. 8 :0S a. in. 8:08 a. in., 12:44 p. in.,
Cigarettes as an antidote for exces- - gi D m
sive tea drinkingby society
v- .1 ,00*
is advocated by a ClevelandLtor. ! .5?,,) **
He says tea and green luncheonsruin j,
real estate business.
Mrs. Davis daughter Florence and
the complexion.
For Muskegon —5:85 a. m., 1:05 p. in
Monday evening of last week $172 children from Chicago are visiting The oil carrier W. 8. Porter, being
4:10 p. m.
was taken from the safe at the Chi- her.
built by the Newport News ShipbuildFor Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.85 p. w.
cago, Saugatuck & Douglas TransHarresting is over and threshing ing & Dry Dock company for the As-

A

m

Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.

35 cents.

—

Pere Marquette excursion to
4. Ask agent.

Charlevoix,Sept.

m

,

portationcompany’s dock. As the
Kalamazoo did not get away from
hereon her Sunday night trip till
Monday morning she could noFget
back in time to make her Monday
night trip so the passengers and
freight were taken down to the
mouth in small boats to meet the
Glenr, Agent Fletcher went down
also and a short time after, his
assistant, Ray Veits, followed in a
tow boat, with a belated passenger,
andduringtheir absence the money
was Caften from the safe which was
not locked. About $40 of the money
belonged to Mr. Fletcher and the
remainder was the company's.
Hollo Greenaulghand Will Heuer
who went to Chicago the next night
were arrested by mistake charged
with the theft but were let go be-

has commenced.

August has been a
month and

delightful

resorters have had a good

time-

Everybody is preparing for Labor
Day at Jenison Park next Monday.
The

past three months has been a

f

*Daily.
sociated Oil company of San FrancisJ. C Holcomb.
co, was
L

launched.

Miss Marie Nunnemacher, daughtT
of a Milwaukee malster, apd will
known In society there, was drown d
In Plue lake, Wisconsin,by the cai>sizing of a sailboat
Mgr. Vaughan, dean of Westmlnsti'r
cathedral(Roman catholic), Londi i,
is in New York en route to St Pa 1,
Minn. He says the church dlfflcu^y

H.

P. Moeller,
Pass' r Agent

Gen

Agent.

I

Olympia Pavilion

EXCURSIONS
THE
VIA

Pere Marquette

busy time for our people who are engaged in selling fruit and vegetables
EX.
at Macatawa Park.
CURSION via PERE MARin France will adjust Itself.
Mr. Wallins family is here from
A man known to his companions
RAILROAD.
Chicago. Mrs. Wallins health is Joseph Fitzgerald,whose home Is supSEPTEMBER 4.
improving, we are pleased to hear it, posed to be some where in New Yq-k
ANNUAL
RATE EXCURMr. Tasker, who purchased the state, was shot down in a saloon
Pierre, S. D., by George Datm y.! SION
FOR
DATS
Lightener farm, claims his health is
whose home Is Atlanta, Ga.
TRIP TO RESORT COUNTRY.
much better since he moved here.
Alaska salmon canning
He has been unable to walk without have reported a slight advance in (lie
Excursion tickets will be on sale
the use of crutches for several years
price of their product and that he
the principal offices of the
Until this misfortune overtookhim total pack will be 1,600,000 caaeiJ a Pere MarquetteK. R, Co. on dates
he was a contractorand builder for drop of 15,000 under last
above mentioned, for regular and
low they were searched.
man^ years. It was he who President Roosevelt appointedlUsll special trains. See bills for partiW. S. Harbert has finished the planned and built Mr. Hell’s house, MUea, of Pennsylvania, as first so re- cuiars.
tary of the American embassy atjst j Tickets will be sold to following
road he has been building among which Mr. dlrady now owns.
Petersburg. Mr. Miles wag privNa jp0jnls> but may be used to interthe hills on the ox-bow for the past
Mr. Wright has been quite feeble
secretary to
mediate stations north of and inBomber of months and it is a from heart trouble.
King Edward received David JMc|uding Bakfwin and Tawas City
beautiful drive which represents
vberegregn,ar tvains are scheduled
the expenditure of a good deal of
A Mean Trick.
money.
third seceretary of the American em- :0 ^PFor the Holland City News
bassy at Berlin, In private audience' LL’DINGTON,MANISTEE,
The old Park house property has
List evening another row boat
at
TRAVERSE CITY, BAY VIEW,
been recently sold to the Chicago
was added to the number of boats
Mrs. Mary Levi, a resorter near
Athletic club. This is one of the
that have been borrowed from Ottawa Benton Harbor, Mich., was badly in- KLK. RAPIDS, CHARLEVOIX,
most beautifulspots on the KalaBeach. It seems to he the custom jured while attemptingto save her PETOSKEY, FRANKFORT,
mazoo river, and it would greatly
for certain people, perhaps in order daughterfrom the wheels of an InterISLAND.
improve the appearance of the place
to escape paying ferry and car’ fare, urban car. The car struck her while
For
particulars
as
to rates, limp
if the old building should be torn
she was pullingher daughter from the
to jump into the first boat and row
f trains, etc., see small bills or
down and a little money invested in
track and killed the nine-months-old
away, regardlessof whose boat it is.
lake inquiry ol Pere Marquette
babe she held in her arms.
making improvements.
The people do not think about the
gent,

NORTHERN REPORTS

Coolest Spot in

QUETTE

LOW
GOOD

JENISON PARK.

TEN

I

(

at

year.

Araabassador

S,

Finest Family Resort in

'

Western Michigan.

rrrt.on^stl.n^;

.

Marlenbad.

MACKINAW

other fellow.
Graafschaap.

be

Why

stopped? -All

can’t this practice

OHIO

IS

AFTER TW&-CENT FARE

boat owners should

Pretty dry here. Crops in fair unite in their elforts to stop this sort
condition. Wheat and rye are poor, of stealing. List night the White
Rock boat belonging to Mrs. Westcats fair and corn is good.
veer of White Rock Cottage, Holland,
Our buttermaker is out on a visit
loNykerk, East Holland, with his was taken from the Murphy landing
at Ottawa Beach, and unless the boat
wife and children. They are the
is returned to the above place it will
guests of Harm Arenscost the young fellow that had the
The people are all anxiouslywaitboat about forty dollars- The boat
ing for Holland’sGreatestFair.
is an easy one to spot. It is a double
Pickles are nearly gone, tomatoes oared boat, painted yellow inside and
are just startingwhite outside, with a blue stripe
around the top. It also has a novel
arrangement for lifting an anchor
which arrangement is very noticeable
at the prow of the boat- Let the
fellow or fellows who took the boat
Tax the Women of Holland the
please
return same and they will be
Same as Elsewhere.
forgiven. No questions will be
asked.
Hard to attend to household
duties with a constantly aching
Parties who intend to rent rooms
back. A wonnn should not have a or board students during the next
bad back, and she wouldn’t if the school year which begins Sept. 18,
kidneys were well. Doan’s Kidney please notify Prof. A. Raap, 347

Household Cares.

t.

Board Invites Passenger Officialsto
Confer on Reduced Rate.
Columbus, 0., Aug. 25.— The Ohio
railroad commission will take up the
question of applying the two-cent fare
law to Interstatetraffic on Ohio roads

formal complaint with the Interstate commerce commission.
The Ohio railroads now base all Interstate rates on the old rate of three
cents a mile.
file

THE MARKETS.
New York, Aug. 2S.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ...... to 00 ^ 5 75
Hags, State ...............
6 &') fl 7 "0
Sheep .....................
4 00 U 6 00
FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... 4 20 $ 4 ‘
WHEAT— September ........

December

.................

_

1

"

.

.

....... Rate 50 cents

entwater ............ Rate [^1.00

Sunday, September9.
Train will leave Holland at 9 A.
. See posters or ask Agents lor

us. We have plenty

of good things to eat

S
I

P. T.

Ml%

McCarthy, Prop.
BOTH PHONES.

.

,

liicago

to Seattle, Portland,

icoma, San Francisco, Los
igeles and many other Pacific
Points for $33, August 27 to
:tober 31, inclusive.Reduced
rtes to hundreds of other points
\:st and northwest. Folder des riptive of through train service
ad complete information about
r es and routes will be sent on
last

r juest.

R.C.
1

JONES,

Michigan Passenger Agent,

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS
.

Mystery Solved-

\ Hard Lot

ol troublesto contend with, spring

‘•How to keep off periodic attacks
from a torpid liver and blockaded
of biliousness and habitual constibowels, unless you awaken them to
pation was a mystery that Dr. King’s
their proper action with Dr. King's
New Life Pills solved for me,”
New Life Pills; the pleasantestand writes John N. Pleasant, of Magmost effectivecure for Constipation. nolia, Ind. The only pills that are
They prevent Appendicitisand tone guaranteedto give perfect satisup the system. 25c at the Walsh faction to everybody or money reDrug Co.
funded. Only 25c at the Walsh

Drug Co.
“I have been somewhat costive,
but Doan’s Regulets gave just the
Detroit.
!?*
Old maids would he scarce and hard
results desired.They act mildly and
34-4*
to find,
......
regulate the bowels 'perfectly.”
Could they be made to see,
George
B. Krause, 306 Walnut Avo.,
' ic school book and school supHow grace and beauty is combined
ply lock of the Martin Estate at the Altoona, Pa.
By using Rocky Mountain Tea.
Mo d Drug Store has been sold to
—Haan Bros.
Hei y Van der Ploeg, who has added
A specificfor pain— Dr. Thomas’
it tdiis own already complete stock.
A healthy man is a king in his
Eclectric
Oil, strongest, cheapest
Thi addition enables Mr. Van der
own right; an unhealthy man is an
Plod to supply any need in the text liniment ever devised. A household unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
remedy in America for 25 years.
boo lino that may come up in counBitters builds up sound health
32

Campus Martius

—

—

city schools.

....

keeps you well.
Any skin itching is a temper—
Marquette excursion to tester. The more you scratch the
Id Self Defense
worse it itches. Doan’s Ointment
Maiitee, Sept. 4. Ask agent.
Major Hamm, editor and manager
cures piles, eczema— any skin itchof the Constitutionalist, Eminencer,
ing. At all drug stores.
Ky., when he was fiercelyattacked,
P e Marquette Excursion to

-

si

.....

1

4.

Pi

CATTLE-BeefSteer* ......

in

“My

recommending them.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

New

York, sole agents for the

United States. Remember
name Doan’s and

take no other.

the

$3 50

Texas Steer* ..............
3 60

child was burnedjterribly HOOS-Packer* ..............«
Butcher*
about the face, neck and chest. SHEEP-NaUves
IE
I applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
OMAHA.
Oil. The pain ceased and the child CATTLE— Native Steers .... $4 25 ® 6
Stocker*and Feeders....2 75 fl 4
sank into a restful sleep."— Mrs.
Cows
and Heifers .........
. _______________
_________f 00 fl 3
HOGS
S-Heavy ................
6 65 fl 5
Nancy M. Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.
SHEEP- Wethers ...........4 80 © 5

—

25
49
73

99
55

-

four years ago, by Piles, bought a
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, of
which he says: “It cured me in ten
days and no trouble since .” Quickest
healer of Burns, Sores, Cuts and
Wounds. 25c at the Walsh Drug

*tain Tea.— Haan Bros.
Marquette Excursion to
Koke is only £4 now till Sept. 1.
Ludirton, Sept. 4. Ask agent.
CoAlter that it will advance. Buy now.
Kol? Well I guess? Cheap? H. C. Gas Co.
Koke? £Well I guess. Cheap?
You Ht. Beats coal, beats wood.
You bet. Beats coal, beats wood.
$4 a |n.
Want ads in the News pays.
$4 Mon.

Pe

:iii

_

—

e

sell it.
September ................ 7l%ij 72
thing to keep from falling. I used
Corn, September..........
Oats, Standard
...... 30 fl 31
a great many different remedies
Rye. No. ...........
M*© 59
Don’t use harsh physics. The
.....
but without obtaining any benefit.
KANSAS CITY.
Tra\rse City, Sept.
Ask agt. A little love, a little wealth,
Friends advised me to try Doan’s reactionweakens the bowels, leads GRAIN— Wheat, September. $ 64%ft .CM
December ................. 67K'fj «7»,
A little home for you and me;
Kidney Pills and I got a box at J. tbchronicconstipation.Get Doan's
Carn, September.......... 43 fl I3q
Regulets.
They
operate
easily,
Marquette Excursion to It’s all I ask except good health,
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 30(4
O. Doesburg’s drug store and used
Manlee, Sept. 4. Ask agent.
BT. LOUIS.
them. They are the best remedy I tone the stomach, cure constipation.
Which comes with Rocky Moun-

ever tried, aod I have no hesitation

and drink.

articulars. 34'2w*£j£

The commiislon has called a con- Low Rates to Pacific Coast.
ference of the passengerofficials of
Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Ohio railroads to he hold In this city
. Paul Railway.
August 30, when an effort will be
made to secure an amicable adjust- Colonist tickets, good in tourist
ment of the controversy.
seeping cars, will be sold from
Falling in this the commission will

kidneys. Here is a centrai avenue. State number and CORN— December ............
RYK-No. 2 Western ........
Holland woman who endorses this|costof room8| board| an(1 whether BUTTER ................... a g*!
CHEESE ............. .......
EPOS ...................... ...
, ilifiht or heat >s included.
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 \\ est
__
CHICAGO.
street says: “1 suffered from con- 5 .. . . ! ***
,, . CATTLE— Choice Steers... $3 70
Common to Good Steers. 4 80
.tan. heavy aching pains across the
t oak well, ea we I or fee!
Yearling* .................4 50
Bulls, Common to Choice 2 25
small of my back so that I could wel1 ""
blood 'fling
Calves ....................
3 00
your body. Keep the blood pure
not rest easy at night in any position
H DOS— Light Mixed ........6 25
with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
Heavy
Packing
..........
5 60
and during the day 1 felt tired and
Heavy Mixed ..........
6 05
simply, take exercise,keep clean BUTTE
R-Creamery
........
19
languid. The kidney secretions
and you will have long life.
Dairy ..................... 17
became badly affected,irregular,
EGGS .........................*
LIVE POULTRY ............
too frequent, scanty, and were
<bu.) ........,...
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum POTATOES
W H EAT- September ........
attended by a good deal of pain beMay ................. »:••••
sets you crazy. Can’t bear the
sides depositing a heavy sediment.
Corn, September .....
touch of your clothing. Doan’s
Oat*, September..........
I suffered also from headaches and
Rye, September ..........
Ointment cures the most obstinate
spells of dizziness so that I either
MILWAUKEE.
cases. Why suffer? All druggists
fead to sit down or hold on to some*
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor*n‘$ 7S fl

!

.

ant day with

at once.

Pills make well

r 15th

............ Ratejji.oo

Joseph

uskegon

Bring your family and spend a pleas-

•

.

'•fftr'k

r

sasasas^

^sasass

isaasg SHYS
asasasrasassaasj]

REBATES WERE

PAID

uncle-“8hall i go now or wait

till i>m

calleot*

Business

Direclorii ^ GRAND JURY INDICTS RAILROAD
[{
AND OIL COMPANY.
iasasasasasasisasasassaS

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

I

SF

ATTORNEYS
rV EKEMA,

arate Violationa Charged Againit

G. J., Attorneyat

Collections

Law

promptly attended

Rockefeller Combine.

N. , Y., Aug. 27.— The
Central Railroad company
jyjcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real has been Indicted by the western New
York federal grand Jury on a charge
Estate and Insurtmce. Office
of giving discriminating and unlawful
in McBride Block.
freight rates on shipments of oil by
the Standard Oil company and of unlawfully failing to file a schedule of
such rates with the interstate com-

Office over 1st Mate Bank.

to.

M

Ont Hundred and Twenty-Threa Sep-

Jamestown,

New York

Uncut

EXTiweuS

OF THE PRESIDENT.

som wo
OflfcS \1t

BANKS

m

Ruw-

1?IRST STATE BANK, Commer-

j

merce commission at Washington.
cial and Savincs Dept, G. J.
The Standard Oil compariV was
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardalee, again indicted on a charge of accept-

1

Vice-Pree., G.

!

AMNESTY DECREE 18 ISSUED BY
THE SECRETARY ON ORDER

j
1

1 J .

Mokma,

$50,000.00.

|

JJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van . Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Secure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

**3
I

PHYSICIANS
J^REMERS, H., Physician and

asasasas asasasa^asas i

cough

KILLth.
and

CURB

TH«

WITH

LUNC8

King’s

Dr.

-

Price

FftoLM*"'

$1.00

an LUNGJBB

m

:*

at from 200 upwards, contemplated
attack on Cienfuegos.Col. Valle with
a detachment of rural guards and __
un leers was dispatched to Clenfuegoa
for the purpose of engaging Gasnuui
and breaking up the band. The encounter of the two forces resulted tB
the worst disaster which the
gents have sustained up to this time.
They lost 17 men killed and many
wounded, while the loss to the go*
eminent force was one man killed.
The government Is without further
particularsof the fight.

A.

taw

MEDICINES

Insurrection in Decline.

this route.

Discovery
Consumption “ *
ft

against Insurgents in the field.
For several days It has been stntH
that (Jen. Gurman's force of Insa*gents. which was variously estlmatai

The Indictments are closely related
to those found by the same Jury two
weeks ago against the Standard Oil
company and the Pennsylvania in the
matter of discriminating rates for oil
shipped by the Standaid from Olftan
to Burlington. Vt.
The indictment specifies that the
New York Central made a special rate

,^r.v

rV3ESBURG, H.

Mew

50c

the Pennsylvania, the New York central and the Vermont Central railroad
companies.

burgeon, Res. Corner Central to the Standard from Rochester to
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug Norwood,of nine cents per 100 weight,
while such rates were not given to
Store, 8th St.
other shippers, nor a schedule of the
same filed with the interstate commerce commission. The charge! were
embraced in one count.
WALSH, HEBER, Druggist and In the im ictment against the Stand" * and Pharmacist. Full stock of ard Oil company there were 123
goods pertaining to the business. counts, each count relatingto a separate and distinctshipment of oil over
25 E. Eighth Street.

DRUGS

Free THtl.

_

Soxeat and Quickest Cure for all

ny,,-

“T»IE« 8Rn»(Mi E|ES,

Dealer in Drugs,
BROADER STREETS ARE PLANNED
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic Valparaiso ThoroughfaresArs to Be
XDMIRERS OF
cigars. 8th street.
Rebuilt on Modern Lines.

DRY GOODS

&

NEBRASKAN GATHERING AT NEW YORK.

GROCERIES

Havana, Aug. 28.— At the ranmeat
the government waa l»
suing Its proclamation offeringpardoa
to rein's who would lay down their
arms its forces wore dealing the mnl
tollingblow that has yet been struck

Monday when

Cashier, H. ing unlawful and discriminating
Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital freight rates on shipmentscf oil over

Stock,

SimultaneouslyWith Its Publlcatfea
Loyal Troops Defeat Insurgent*
Killing Seventeen Men and Loal
One Man In Fight.

Valparaiso, Aug. 27.— The govern-

That the Insurrection Is In a shaky
condition seems to be a fact, althongk
the end may not be as near as members of the government profess te
bellovei Ex-Congressman FniiaUne
(Woo) Guerra, the Insurgent loader
operating in the provinceof PJnar
Del Rio, in a signed statement telegraphed to the press Monday night;
declares that he Is as determinedu<
ever that the last presidential election shall be annulled before theip
can be peace In Cuba. That Ouerm’*
force of 2,000 men Is well armed and
suppliedwith ammunition and foo«
Is amply verified. Their greatest diw
back now is the lack of money; hot

ment has drawn up and presenteda lecepticn at the Battery Will
THBOAT and
TEOUB^
yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- project for the reconstruction of ValExtremely Simple— Neighbor*
LIS, or MONEY BACK
.‘WENTY-ONE PERSONS TAKEN
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and paraiso. In order to prevent the floodThreaten to Lasso Him.
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, ing of streets they will have a uniform
OFF STEAMER CHARLES A.
level. The minimum width of streets,
New York. Aug. 28.— The town Is
Flour Produce, etc. River St. $
EDDY IN LAKE HURON.
without counting sidewalks, will be 15 llllng up with Bryan w’elcoinersand
metres. The government will pay <ther excursionists""From now until
the people.of the western part of Plnir
cash, for lands expropriated for this •he day of the reception delegations
Del Rio are furnishing them with all
purpose and will facilitate loans to
all over the country will be arthe supplies needed, taking In ro*
1?LI^AN, J. Wagon and Car- owners of lands thus taken. Customs from
FAS turn therefore orders on the “Cnhu
rving almost hourly and they will
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith duties will be suspended for 18 months trlng with them u lot of others.
government" and in many cases refntand Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- on construction material.
Missourians and Illinois men, who
lug to accept any cot^lderatiom
[Signals
of
Distress
Hoisted
and
Pascultural Implements. River Street.
The bourse and commercial houses ^11 lead the delegations in point of
n Sttfi *in 1SEflnuS
Retjarding Amnesty, r'"
are not yet doing business and be- nimbers. were expected to arrive early
•enger Boat Comes to Aid of
ntUliic boxM, Mklvd With blue ribbon.
TmM* no other. Rrftuo dnageroan •hot!' LlUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist cause of a lack of money the banks Tuesday. St. Louis Democraticclub,
The
government's
offer of amnettg
Doomed
Craft
Just
in
Time-Lit;
thMcaeaBtf Initlatloae. Uuvof yourDruwUt
“.,Mill and Engine Repairs a are forced to continue limited pay- 2)0 strong, will be at the Saranac.
•r Mod 4«. In Mampe for Parelralar*.Tcotl*
Is variously received. It Is 1m
tie Saved from Vessel.
Mhlale and •• Krllrf for l.adlr*."In KtUr specialty. Shop on Seventh Street ments.
to say what its efttot wlB Jhft
Edward F. Goltra, oi St. Louis, upon
by raearn Stall.16.000 TeeUmonleile. Sold by
Druffltu. CU1CBBSTBR OHIMIOAL CO.
near River St.
A state of siege continues here and itose juv-i.l,
yacht, the
Mr. ana
and Mrs.
inti mini,
umii, *ir.
aur.
zs’.—
Detroit,
Mich.,
Aug.
28.—
Twenty-one
tho8a to wllom "•
B »»
,8 Huart-BHe
addressed.
%Ul»on
IMIli # r Ar
nobody is allowed on the streets after Ryan will be taken off the steamship PerBon». including the captain’s wifo *redo Zttya8'
ithe
KRAKER
DeKOSTER six o’clock in the evening. • v a: quarantine, said that he did not and two 8maU children, were rescued and ,eader of *** ,,b<5rt,P61'1*’ sUtat
•Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
There have been some accidents as kiow who would be his guests with • ear,>' Tuesday from the burning steam- ihm*
that he was —
unable
to express iojr
......
and Salt Meats. Market oh River St. a result of the use of dynamite in the tie Bryans aboard the
er Charles A. Eddy by the Detroit and opinion as to whether the Insurgents
Men Made Vigorous
blowing up of damaged buildings.
The programme for the receptionat Clevelandline steamer City of Mack- would grasp the opportunity offered:
thex Battery on Thursday will be the inac, off Port Sanilac, In Lake Huron. them of surrendering,but aald ta:
TYPHOID FEVER AT THREE OAK?. simplest possible. Mr. Bryan will be
Ail of them escaped uninjuredand his opinion as a liiw; tfec*™
Dr.
O.
met, as he steps off the yacht, by Act- were brought to this city on the City Montalvo could not legally Issue
Dead Sparrows In Waterworka Starding Mayor McGowan, PresidentWil- of Mackinac. The Eddy was de- an order, for the constitution yro9VMT 0VMT
pipe Cauae Epidemic in the Towi.
liam Hogo of the Commercial Travel- stroyed.
vides that only the president msy
All
Operations
Carefully
and
Thorers’
Antitrust league, Lewis Nixon,
What PEFfER’SNERVIGOR Did!
The
Charles
A.
Eddy,
which
was
make
such a proclamation which —ft
Three Oaks. Mich., Ang. 24— The
oughly Performed.
chairman of the plans and scope com- owned by tho Gilchrist Transportation be countersigned by some member of
cause of an epidemicof typhoid Mer
mittee, and one or two others, prob- company, of Cleveland, was bound the cabinet.
•ntMd toCara N«nrot
among the 1,000 inhabitants of tils ably.
Mike tier htikrg'i In; St«r«
down from the head of the lakes with
Secretary Maintains LegSTRy.
place was discoveredThursday whm
Mr. McGowan will extend the free- a cargo of ore. Fire broke out early
or aetiM* wad
a member of the boanl of heath
Secretary
Montavlo, on the conMUcrtUm Ward* otf li
Hours— 8
1 to 6 p.
dom of the city to Mr. Bryan, who I uesday while the steamer was off Port
InpoM
climbed to the top of the waterwons
trary, stated that the offer of dmwin be escorted to a carriage, in which Sanilac. It spread with great rapidity
standpipe and found the dead bodfes
ency was issued by the direct orfer
the acting mayor. Mr. Hoge, and Gov. and was soon beyond control of the
of
several
thoosand
young
parrots
ft per box. oor « for
of President Palma and also gasettai
Folk also will ride. A few other car- crew. Distress ‘signals were sounded
rearrRrf midilecfree
in various stages of decomi>osltiQ,
officially.The secretary added thaf
MEDMCA ASS’
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life.
riages. with mi mhera of the reception and Captain Simpson of the City of
coveringthe surface of the water.
the document was In realityan order
Nothin* more truthfulcan be «aid of one
KRAMER.
committee, will follow.
Mackinac, which was bound down of the secretary of the interior 1sImmediatelythe mayor gave Instn;afflicted with Piles who is Induced to buy and
After the ride to the Victoria hotel from Mackinaw Island to Detroit,
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark agesj con- Hons to empty the standpipe, sert)
Mied by direction of tho president to
tainingopium or other narcotic poisons, ertrot^
Mr. Bryan will be received In the hotel crowded to Its capacity with passenand
paint
it
F. S.
Ge^ Dodrlguez, commander of the
lead, mercury or cocaine. -Dr. L, Griffln, Chicago.
Hundreds of sparrows’ nests hae by a committee of five distinguished gers, respondedwith his boat. He had rural guards.
Physicianand Surgeon.
Dr. L. Griffln^ I know you are right in all
Democrats from each state.
passed the Eddy and was about three
been
built on a ledge that runs aroud
Tho foreign element, including
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the preThe pro|H*al to have Mr. Bryan pass miles beyond her when he came about
0PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, eo the summit of the standpipeand tfc
many Americans,criticise the offer oT
_____ ..i- __ __
__
caine^mertiu-y
or any' na raw tic polwn^^rourtt.
part
of
(he
time
before
he
lands
offiin resfionso to the distress signals.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
young birds are supposed to have flamnesty as a weak and disappointExciting Rescue Is Made.
Chicago. l4of. Wilson is one of the faculty ai
len into the uncovered standpip cially at (he Battery in a yacht does
ing action, showing a desire for peace
Ki|lit Calls Proaptly Attended to
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chi
not meet with favor with the Nebraska
A heavy sea was running ami Capt. at any price and a willingness to ssowhile trying to fly.
Any well informed druggistwho desk bonThe cover made for the standpip delegation,it Is said. Mayor James C. Simpson decided that the quickest and riflco the possibility of future secorito
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner e«ly with the pubHewllUay that ALL of the when it was constructedwas neve Dahlman, of Omaha, who has been safest way to take off the score of peoto a present eximdienoy.
old pile medicines contain narcotic poison*,
chairman of the delegation,had views ple on the burning boat was to lay his
of Eighth Street and Central avenue 'WJ-lwdor mercary.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G. put on.
and druggist, Denver. Colo.
big steamer alongside.He accordingThere are now twenty-onecases l of his own on that subject.
ARMS BROKEN IN AUTO SMASH.
where he can be found night and
‘')Ve're going down to meet Bryan ly steered the City of Mackinac to the
is /As enljf 7fon-9f ores lie typhoid fever in the town.
day. Ottawa telephone110
in a boat." he said, “and you can bet windward of the burning freighter and
Pit* Cars
Pittsburg Hotel Man and Wif# ft*,
we’ll bring blm back if I’ve got to amid great excitement among the hunSPRINGFIELD
JURY
DISAGREE
• E-RU-SA CURES PILES' or 150 paid
riously Injured in Accident
Wontcases cured with one box of Erusa.
lasso him myself."
dreds of passengers, came alongside of
The ENer The Werli
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctor*and
Monday night the Nebraska delega- the Eddy and took her crew off over
druggistsisdorse above statement* and I chall- Ten Out of Twelve Taleamen Vote fc
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 27.-A. L. Richof troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe, enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffln. Chicago. 111.
tion went to a theater to see the play the rail.
Acquittal.
mond,
a hotel proprietor of thi* dty
A"k followingleadingDruggist* for addition
written by Mr. Bryan's daughter.
of Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness, .t
Captain Elsey of the Eddy was sick
M Proof* hundredfold . Only reliable and upand Mrs. Richmond were brooght to
came when he began taking ElecMo., Aug. 25.— The Jur
In bed with lumbago and had to be
this city to a hospital Sunday night
5oaseJ^-,tu-"A
™e inSpringfield,
bn W. Kramer
the case of Doss Galbraith, (he a
tric Bitters. Rewrites: “Two years and J.Q. Doesburtl
NOT BUYING UP DISTILLERIES. carried from his ship to the Mackinac (•ach with a broken arm, serious cooleged leader of, the mob which lynche
with his wife and two children aged
ago Kidney trouble caused me great
tuslons and other injuries received la
and burned three negroes here l Standard Oil 'Horrifiedat the Thought three and four years. All on board the
suffering, which I would never have
kn accident to the automobile in which
on HOLLISTER'S
April last, and who was on trii
Eddy lost all their possessions except they were returning from Clevelaad.
of Making Whisky.
survived had I not taken Electric
charged with second degree murde
the scanty clothing they had on.
Ricky
Mountain
Tan
Nuggets
Mr. Richmond will recover but his
Bitters. They also cured me of
was dischargedby the court Frida
A Buiy Medicine tor Busy Psopk.
Fire Spreads Rapidly.
New
York, Aug. 28.— M. F. Elliott,
wife received Internal Injuries which
General Debility.
Sure cure for
Bring* Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
when it reportedthat Its membei general counsel for the Standard Oil
The fire broke out In the forward it is said will cause her death.
all Stomach, Liver and Kidney A epeclflc for Constipation.Indigestion,Liver were unable to agree.
company,
was
shown
the
telegram end of the boat and spread so rapidly
The accident occurred at the hammUr12P5,r^rou^e?{. nu,lfl% Emilia, Impure
complaints, Blood diseases, Head- Blood.
After the Jury was dischargedfc from Peoria, 111., to the effect that the that several members of the crew had
Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
let of Hiram Schoolhouse, Ohio, whea
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- members freely admitted that te
ache, Dizziness and Weakness or let form. Jo cent* a box. Genuine made by
Standard Oil company had taken steps to break the windows over their bunks the machine was going about 40 miles
vote stood ten for acquittal and to to acquire all of the principal distil- and crawl through,as the regular
bodily decline. Price 50c. Guaran- Hoixistck Drcq Compakt. Madison. Wix.
an hour The steering gear broke
JOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE for conviction.
teed by the Walsh Drug Co.
leries In the United States as the re- means of egress were blocked by fire causing the car to plunge over an emIt is not believed the state will 7
and
smoke.
Captain
Elsey's
wife
was
sult of the passage of the denatured
bankment, pinning Mr. and Mis.'
the case again.
driven from her cabin clad In only a (tichmond beneath.
Galveston'sSea Will
alcohol law by congress.
Ti Dire 1 told ii One D»y"Nothing could be more absurd,” nightgown and stockings,and the two . The chauffeur with Charles Brown,
makes life now as safe in that city SPELLING REFORM IS ADVANE
said Mr. Eliott. “The Standard Oil baby girls were almost nude, The sec- a friend of the Richmonds, were also
. Take Lagan ve Bromo Quinine Tab- as on the higher uplands. E. W.
ond mate had on only a fur overcoat
A.u.?roWliU refund the money Goodloe, who resides on Dutton St
George Bernard Shaw Says It RHIs company has taken no steps In this when rescued. The half-clad,fright- hurt. They remained at the Ohls
hamlet.
direction
whatever,
nor
will
it.
We
1!!.? ,iU 10 our®- E. W. Groves' in Waco, Tex., needs no sea wall’
Proclamation of Lunar Month*.
•Ignatureonevery box.
have no interest in buying up distiller- ened persons huddled, unprotected,
for safety. He writes: “I have
from the cold wind on the open deck MELON PATCH RAIDS SERIOUS,
London, Aug. 27.— Among the in- ies or in the manufacture of deana- while waiting for the City of Mackinac
used Dr. King's New Discovery for
tured
alcohol.
There
have
been
no
Jioo.
Consumption the past, five years merous opinions canvassed by
to take them off.
Seven Men and Boys Wounded, Thrss
negotiations to that end and no talk
and it keeps me well and safe. Be- newspapers of President Roosev'.t’s of any."
h. I. tottUM’i fati Miretk
A message from Port Huron Tues- Pefhaps Fatally,Near Boone, lows,
order with regard to a reform in sellday afternoon says that the steamers
May be worth to you more than fore that time I had a cough which ing, George Bernard Shaw says:
Ogdensbiirgand F. A. Meyer sucMrs. Longworth’s Open Fete.
for
years
had
been
growing
worse.
Boone, la., Aug. 28.-Seven man
frt 00 if you have a child who soils
"There has been nothing like It
ceeded In extinguishing the flames on and .boys were wounded, three perCincinnati,
Aug.
28.-Clnclnnati’s
Now
it’s
gone.”
Cures
chronic
since Mahommet reformed the cknbedding from incontenence of
fifth fall festival was opened by Mrs. the Eddy and have towed her Into the haps fatally, Monday in fracases over
water during sleep. Cures old and Coughs, La Grippe, Croup, Whoop, dar by making the year consist cfl2
Alice
RooseveltLongworth Tuesday. St. Clair river, wtlh her forward cabin raids on melon patches.
young alike. It arrests the trouble ing Cough and preventsPneumonia. lunar months. It serves us right. ’he At ten o’clock the daughter of the and decks burned off.
Newton Phipps, William Phipps and
thing
had
t6
be
taken
in
hand
sueat once. $1.00. Sold by Heber Pleasant to take. Every bottle
president pressed a gold button on the
James Moreland, prominent farmer*,
how,
and
If we refused to at ten to
guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Co.
Walsh, Druggist,
Was Boycotted; Given Damages.
wen set upon and badly stabbed hr
our own experts we must makfthe balcony of Music hail, overlooking
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
Holland, Mich.
Elm street. An electriccurrent sped Racine, WIs., Aug. 28— Judge Fow- j gang with whose members they had
best
of
the
two
energetic
amaurs
free.
to a great chime of bells which crown ler, of Fond du Lac, Tuesday award- remonstratedfor smashing melons oiu
who have forced our hands."
the "bridge of smiles," and their ed Otto B; Schulz, a prominent baker the Phipps farm. William Phlpna
It has caused more laughs and
Scrub yourself daily, you’re not Oak Grove, Mo., Aug. 28.— Caj J. totes heralded the opening of the fes- of this city, $6,000 damages in his suit probably will not recover.
dried more tears, wiped away c can inside. Clean insides means Frank Gregg, who for the first h} of tival,which will continue four weeks. against some 80 members of the Oliver
—
Wright,
____
_ Fred Phillips.
diseases and driven away more fears
Trades and Labor council for boycofc Woredoif and Gejrge<Webb,
clean stomach, bowels, blood liver, the civil war was In Oen. Joe Shiy’s
than any other medicine in the clean, healthy tissue in every organ. command, but who later was rlth Will Again Represent Porto Rico. ting Us business and (lacing his name !fero ^covered upon the fa
San Juan, P. R.( Aug. 28.— The on the unfair list some two years ago Jam Coleman. Coleman ..
world. Hollister’sRocky Moun- Moral: Take Hollister’s Rocky Quantrell, the raider, and is ss( to
unionist party Tuesday unanimously
have
been
In
the
famous
raid
atiawbecause he refused to put tho union htqnded to raid his melon
tain Tea, 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
rence, Kan., died at his hoipe at fain renominatedTulio Larrlnaga as com- label on his products. The decision opened fire with a shot
— Haan
9
Tablets— Haan Bros.
missioner of Porto Rico to the United
Valley, near here.
was handed down in the circuit court Jf the boys were
States congress.
at Fond du
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South Bend Young Man Meets
Do You Know This Man?
Death In Waves.
He came to town the other day and
John
Dushane
met death in the
when the city obscured hia line of
waves of Lake Michigan last Thurs-

was the explanationurged upon her, some of the old stories. Many men
but she was not satisfied.Her have been questioned but there has
thoughts reverted to the young never been evidenceenough secured
woman with whom her husband had to warrant an arrest,
vision a look of vast astonishment
day afternoon while he was in bath- been acquainted- Finally she re- 1 After the finding of the revolver
twisted his countenance.
ing at Chicago Beach about a mile called that Allegan, Mich., in times an effort was made to trace it down.
“Say," he said, “Am I the man that from the south pier with C. R. past had been a favorite resort of her The manufacturers of the weapon
was buried beneath the first consign- Campbell and other friends. All “late|’ husband. Then a letter from were appealed to but they wrote
were having a jolly time buffetiAg a friend in Michigan casually the t they kept no track of where'
ment of paving brick?
with the heavy waves when an extra
“Am I the man that stepped in a heavy one caused Dushane to lose mentioned seeing Kempler there 'guns went. It was thought that by
The friend did not know about the the aid of the number the weapon
manhole and ran the gauntlet his footing and the treacherous
“ ‘be traced.
could
undertow dragged him under. His
through the first sewer?
Acting on a newly formed theory
The officershowever learned that
“Am I the benighted grumbler companions rushed down to the Mrs. Kempler disguised herself as a a revolver of the make and same
bath houses nearly a mile distant farm girl- In a short gingham dress calibre was sold by a Sparta hardthat growled against the first cement
for life preserversin the hope that she haunted the neighborhood of the ware store sometime before the
walk and then fell upon it and they could render aid but they were
Michigan town for several days.
murder. The Sparta merchant says
fracturedit?
too late. Then they notified the ' Finally, she stole upon a couple he would know the man who pur“Am I the stumbling block that life saving crew and Captain Pool sitting on a bench under some trees. chased it it he should ever come
,

'

$18,000

j

1

AND^PURSEs!

.

With $18,000 provided and to be distributedin premiums
and purses during its Fifth Annnal Exhibition,the West
M jchigHn Fair is maintaining its high record as a public
spirited mid admirably conducted enterprise,and rests
serene in its confidence that the people of Western Michigan will, as they have in the past, give generously of their
presence and good will on this occasion

!

funerals.
j

bellowed forth protests against the and the surfmen responded and The woman on the bench was the
dragged for the body but too much rival charmer aforesaid and the man
first factory that was bonused?
time had elapsed and it was difficult was Kempler, Mrs. Kempler declares.
“Am I the whiner that whimpered to tell where to look as the current
She did not disturb their peace, but
against park improvements?
had swept it from the scene of the hastened back to Chicago and pre“Am I the wailer that rent the accident It was eleven o’clock sented herself before Capt. O’Brien.
before the body was found, and
The head of the detectivebureau
heavens with lamentations when
then George Connover, who with gasped as he heard the remarkable
electric light and gaslight were first
friends of Dushane was patroling story. Mrs. Kempler insistedthat
mentioned?
the beach, saw the waves cast the she had not been mistaken in the
“Am I the man that was spurned body up about 2 miles from the identity of the couple In obedience
from the right-of-wayby the first place where the drowning occurred. to Capt. O’ Hrien’s advice, she swore
With his parents, Mr. and Mrs. out a warrant charging wife aban-

WEST MICHIGAN

face to face with him. The gun
was sold early one morning to a
stranger. The merchant said he
remarked about it at the time for

STATE FAIR

the gun was of a pattern and calibre
not often purchased, and it was the

Our

faith is based on the fact that without State aid, without even asking for it, our enterprise has never failed to
receiveliberal patronage or to receive a splendidly varied
quantityof exhibitsin agriculturalproducts, industrial
examples, art works and agricultural machinery. Our
displays in all departments thjs year will excel any ever
shown at our Fairs.

last one he intended to get of that
particular kind.

Acting upon

this tip,

and

unkown

to the general public, Sheriff Wood-

bury has taken men to Sparta, who
were known to have been in the
vicinity of Dennison when the murstreet car?
James Dushane uf South Bend,
“Ami the man that was seized Ind., and his brothers and sisters, donment. The authorities at Alle- der occurred, but one and all, the
gan were telegraphed to arrest the Sparta hardware merchant failed to
with nervous prostration when the James, Donald, Anna and Mary, the man suspectedof being Kempler and identify.
din of the boys and the girls, the young man had been staying at the preparationswere made to dispatch
The crime has been a baffling one
from the first but there will be no
young men and the young women KnickerbockerCottage which the two detectives to Michigan.
family recently purchased of Geo.
Pending the arrest, Capt. O’Brien let up in the man hunt and perhaps
arose from the municipal play11,
12,
Birkhof of Chicago. He was en- has set his men at work investigating some day murder will our.
grounds?
gaged in the Electric Light busi- the record of missing persons on t|io
Sound Advloo On Snhonl Subjoet.
“Am I the man that sang ‘How ness in South Bend and was a busi- theory that a murder may lie
Here
is some good sound advice
ness
man
of
much
promise.
His
glad I am,' the night the opera house
The entire week will be a festival of music, mirth and
cealed in the tangle. Mrs. Kemp!
offered
by
SuperintendentBishop on
rejuvenation.The best special attractionsever seen in
age
was
24
years.
at present is living with friends|at
Iraraed?
Grand Rapids will be shown. The races will be A-l- over
The family closed their cottage
the
eve
of
the
commencement
of
the
Melrose street.
“Am I any of these men or am I
tiie best mile track in Michigan,aud our grand stand
school year. It was embodied in his
the day followingthe drowning and
accommodates five thousand people. All railroads
MORK
.ABOUT ALLEGAN’S IIISTEBK
all of them?"
rejiort to the board of education:
took the body to South Bend for
Michigan will sell half fare tickets to Grand Rapids all
CASE.
the week. Come and see Michigan’s
“You are not all of them. To be burial.
"The essential qualities of a good
Mrs. P. Kempler of Chicago,
school
depend,
most
of
all,
upon
the
one of them is trouble enough,” he
Allegan Has a MistenousCase buried two men as her husband,
teaching ability, the character and
Was told. ‘‘But we have a few more
What may prove to be a case of in disgust found her live hus
the professional spirit of the teach
like you who are looking for through
murder in which the principals live camping at Scott Lake, near Alle,
ing force. During the past year the
tickets. Where have you been since in Allegan, finds its origination in in company with a woman who,
corps of teachers throughoutthe
Chicago as the following from the says, caused her trouble, arrive
you were shoved off the map?"
whole school met these qualifications
“Where have I been?" He whis- Chicago Tribune of Sunday relates: Allegan this morning and dirtc ly in a good degree. They were active,
After being twice “drownfed” and sought the sheriffto ask if he Ind competent and faithful, rendering
pered. “Home aint a nothin like
twice “buried,"P. J. Kempler, 207 found her husband at Scott Lfite efficient service to the school. About
this. It's me for the tall timber. Vine street,is now facing arrest in yesterday.
85 per cent were Normal trained and
When the other obstructionistscome Allegan,Mich., on a warrant sworn She was informed that he wen to the benefits of this training were
to my solitudes I'll extend a wel- out in Chicago yesterday charging the lake early in the morning and to apparentin the daily work.
"The teaching corps for next year
coming hand. This town is no place wife abandonment. The undoing of every cottage and camp at the 1 ke
the “corpse" was brought about by and found that Kempler had left.
should be equally strong. Although
for me. I’m not worth standing
detective worn performed by the
My opinion is that he has g ne many of them are new to our schools
room here. It's 23 for me. Iskidoo.” “widow," who disguisedherself as a back to Chicago," he said. “I foi nd
nearly all of the grade teachers emDo you know him?
farmer girl, and asserts that she where he had been with the won in, ployed will have had experiencein
found Kempler wooing another Mary Reinhart, and a couple f )m the work . The corps has been
Will Not be a Candidate for Rewoman in a sylvan retreat on the Chicago. They evidentlyhad 1: sen selected with the greatest care.
• . election.
other side of the lake.
there quite a while. He probablynas Special effort has been put forth to
It is reported upon good authority
In the meantime Capt. O’Brien of gotteh wind of his wife’s deteejive adapt the teacher to the work rethat Commissioner of Schools, C.
in the city,
will
the detectivebureau is trying to work and has gone "
quired. Home teachers having the
£. Kelly, will refuse to become a figure out how the clothing, papers,
•‘I last saw my husband SuiAlay necessary qualifications
and excandidate for re-election to his pres- and jewelry of Kempler came to be morning, August 19," said lire.
perience have been employed. With
mt position. One reason for his {oun<1 upon a bodj, teken {rom the Kempler, when interviewed at the
two exceptions all grade teachers are
refusal- is that certain physicial con *'
lake at the mouth of the harbor jail, “rowing a boat in Scott lake, as normal trained and nearly all are
ditions prevent his carryingout to about May 21 last. Two life insurance he was approaching Maud’s landing
embers of an evangelicalchurch,
his satisfaction the many possibili- companies from which Mrs. Kempler I am sure that it was he, and can
e have for the coming year a body
ties of the office. Another reason
collected $2,000 on account of the swear it before any court. Will f teachers whose sentiment will fully
21
Street.
il that the spirit that inspired our
supposed death of her husband like- Simmerman and “Baby" Mary Rein- :cord with the general religious
state legislature to rPerge the two
whe
wise have interestedthemselves in hart, the one for whom
all this mtiment of the city. Every member
two-) ear terms into one four-year
the case. Although admitting that rumpus was kicked up, and her >f the corps will be able to conduct
term was a desire to make the com- there is a chance that Mrs. Kempler mother, were with him.
he regular devotional exercises of STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit
missioner’s service entirely free made a mistake in identifyingthe “Yes. I was in disguise and had
Court for the County of Ott&wa-r-In Here are Three Bargains.
he school from a heartfelt desire to
Chancery.
from and independent of party man in Michigan as her husband, been around the lake several daye
nake them advance the religious At a session of said court, held at 25 West Nineteenth street, lot 41x
politics, so that he could give his
the court house in the City of Grand
the insistence of the woman has watching them. I dressed as a young ‘ducation of the child."
132, 10 roomed new house, city
Haven, In said county, on the 15th day
whole time to building manhood caused Capt. O’Brien to believe that girl and it was easy for me to see
In the matter of discipline the re- of August, A. D. 1906.
water, electric lights, gas, nicely
rather than to building Apolitical her story is true.
Present: Honorable Philip Padgham,
everything they did. I shall see him wrtsays:
painted and papered; all finCircuit Judge.
fences." That Mr. Kelly has been
in
prison
if
it
takes
every
cent
I
have.
Kem pier’s age is -placed at 40
“The word discipline once had a
ished ................. $1,900
Kent County Savings Bank of
true to this spirit will be un- ears. His wife is younger. Up to I tell you that the plot to defraud the vorld of meaning which is now ab- The
Grand Rapids, Michigan,a corpora152 East Seventeenth street, lot
questioned, and yet it is very doubttion, Complainant,
t April they lived together at the insurance companies was patched at lent from the term. Study of the
vs.
50x132, three rooms up stairs,
ful whether any candidate would
Vine street house, Kempler working the ‘can rushers' meetings. M ;hild has made teachers more Walsh DeRoo Milling & Cereal Com
five rooms down stairs, gas,
have the courage to enter the field as merchandise marker for Marshall husband was straight once, but fell
pany, formerly named Walsh -DeRoo
iympathetic in their judgments and
Milling Company,
corporation, woodhouse, niceltr painted, fruit,
against Mr. Kelly for re-election Field
Co. According to Mrs. in with a lot of crooks and they ess severe in punishments. Some Frank E. Locks, Trustee, et al., Deflowers and shade ........ $1,300
should he permit his name to be Kempler, their life was not altogether hatched the plot.
fendants.
3rogress has been made during the
used.— CoopersvilleObserver.
“They have tried to get the insur- last year by way of substitutingthe It satisfactorilyappearing by affi- Twepty Acres, Laketown, near
happy by reason of there being andavit on file, that the defendant, Frank
Gibson, good house and barn,
ance.
Several times when I was nilder for the harsher means of dis- E. Locke, trustee,is not a resident of
other and younger woman in whom
A Black and White Holdup. Kempler was interested.
fine condition, much small fruit,
away, a man called and said that he npline. Corporal punishment has the State of Michigan, and that he resides In the State of Illinois,and that
also
apples, peaches. Five
Two boys giving their names as In April Kempler disappeared. was an old lover of mine and had seen made a last resort. Those the subpoena In this cause could not
acres
nice
timber. Cash, time,
Deigneau and Ferguson and their Mrs. Kempler reported her loss to come to see me again. I was wise eachers only who lack time, strength be served upon him because of his absence from the state; and on motion of
or will trade for small house in
home Benton Harbor related a tale the police, and every unidentified and kept away. They would hdve )r disposition to use less decisive but O’Brien, Campbell & Wykes, solicitors
city; a snap for .....
. .$900-00
of woe to Marshal KamferbeekSat- dead body was scrutinized with the had that fellow make love to me and sven more effective means will resort for complainant, It Is ordered:
That
the
said defendant, Frank .E.
Be
sure
if
you
have
property
for
urday. Thev said that they boarded idea that it might be that of Kempler. then blackmail me into giving them o corporal punishment at once. On Locke, trustee, cause his appearance
sale
that
it
will
be
in
the
second
ediOn May 7 a body was taken out of a part of the insurance.
he other hand it must be fully to be entered In this cause with the
a box car at St. Joseph Friday night
“The first body that was found recognizedthat the teacher is armed registerof this court on or before the tion of Post’s Booklet, issued in Sepand that when the train started they the drainage canal near Summit, HI.
17th day of December, 1UU6, which Is
found that a colored man and a white It was identified by Mrs. Kempler as looked like my husband and the ivith the state’s authority. The not less than fqur months from the date tember. See him before Sept.
man were also there. All went well that of her husband. She admitted second one had on the suit of clothes mccess of the school depends upon of this order, and notice of such apR.
u..^a wore,
--- his watch and
._.i l^e
an(j jmpiicjt obedience of pearance to be given within the same
until Fennville was reached when to tht police at the time that the that my husband
time to the solicitors for the complain33 W. 8th street.
the colored gentlemanbrandished wasn’t quite sure of the identification,chain, some fraternal papers and jvery child. The teacher must be ant; and that In case of such appear- Citz. Phone
ance said defendantcause his answer
some
shipping
bills
for
Marshall
but
she
paid
for
a
good
funeral
on
ipheld.
In
our
own
school
the
an ugly knife and the white man
to the bill of complaint to be filed and
forced the boys to give up not only the chance. Then she donned Field & Co., for which company he ^umber of pupils undar each teacher a copy thereof to be served on the solicitors for the complainantwithin the
s large and this fact alone calls for
their money, $1.75 in all, but most of widow’s weeds and prepared for a has been working.
time required by the rules of this court,
“I do not think that he has gone omewhat rigid discipline.”
their clothes. The tramps then put season of mourning.
after service upon him or his sollcltoi
of a copy of the bill of complaint, If a
Scarcely two weeks had passed back to Chicago.”
on the boys clothing and the boys
copy of the bill shall be demanded; and
Real Estate and Insurance
dressed in the outfit left by the when a detectiveappeared at her
The sultry weather we have had of that In default of such appearanceor
answer, the bill in this case be taken
Will It Ever Be Solved?
tramps. When Waverly was reached house and announced that the body
For the most convenient houses
will not last much longer. Soon as confessed by the said defendant.
the boys were forced to vacate the of Kempler had been taken from the
Will the Golden murder case go u will spend most of your time in
It is further ordered, that the com- and desirable lots in this city, or the
plainant cause a copy of this order to
car andi the highway men continued lake near the government pier.
down as one of the unsolved crimes
inside of vour dwelling instead be personally served on said defendant best farms in this vicinity .call on me.
“Why, I buried him two weeks of the county? It seems so now.
their journey.
in the porch. Therefore you will at least 2U days before the time herein
New Bargain*.
Marshal Kamferbeek notified the ago,” said the woman. “He’s in his Like the Oom murder in Grand
interestedin seeing that the prescribed for his appearance, or cause
this order to be published within 20
$1,500, good 7-room house, with
officers of nearby cities to look out grave.”
Rapids last fall it has never been
ior is attractiveand comfortable.days after the making thereof in the
"Well, this body has clotting that solved.
barn,
on double lot on south side
for the black and white combination.
Akood way to secure these two de- Holland City News, a newspaper
Deputy Sheriff Andre was told that a answers the description of your husSheriff Woodbury however has si ble results is to take a look around printed In the City of Holland, in said 18th street, near Central Ave.
County of Ottawa, and to continue such
colored man had been seen near band’s clothes," answered the detec never given up the search for the
$1,250, two acres of land on west
ail find where a piece of furniture publication once In each week tor six
tive.
“Papers
belonging
to
Mr.
Hudsonville and he drove there from
murderer. Since the night when h< > and there will prove acceptable. weeks In succession.
side Michigan Ave., with neat 0-room
PHILIP PADGHAM.
his home at Andre's crossing. Near Kempler were found in the pockets the young Dennison merchant was
cottage, small barn, 100 fruit trees,
T n, having found out what you
Circuit Judge.
Hudsonville he saw a colored man and the watch and chain are his.”
shot down in cold blood, the sheriff
O’BRIEN.
CAMPBELL
ft WYKES,
some berries,etc. , fine shade.
wit goto Jas. A. Brouwer’s furniMichigan Trust Building,
Mrs. Kempler recalled the doubt and a few of his tried deputies have
walking towards Holland. The
$1,175, new 8 room house, south
tu store, where the goods and the
Grand Rapids, Mich.
colored man told him he was going with which she had buried the other been on a ceaseless hunt. They
Solicitors for Complainant. side E. 18th street All finished.
pr as are right and do your purchasFiled, countersigned and entered by
to Grand Rapids. “You’re going the body, and it was not difficult to have investigated hundreds of clews
Electric light, good water and cellar,
in
me August 17th, 1900.
wrong way, said Andre, but keep persuade her to view the body. When and threshed over many theories.
FRED F. McEACHRON,
finely painted. J. Weening.
Deputy Register of said Court.
right on, for I’m going to take you the sheet was pulled from it she ex- For days they searched the woods
A true copy attest:
li Self Defense
to Holland. The colored man claimed:
about White Lake. Then the dis13
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McEACHRON,

“That is the suit of clothes he wore covery of Golden’s pocketbook and Mi r Hamm, editor and manager
grinned and came along. Andre
Register of said Court.
placed him in the city jail pending when he went away!’’
the finding of the revolver, which of Constitutionalist, Eminencer, "Seal of the Circuit Court of Ottawa
County, Michigan."
Then she caused another funeral the murderer undoubtedly used, Ky when he was fiercelyattacked,
investigation. Nothing could be
83 7w
adduct showing that he was the to be held, and, without discontinu- brought them closer home again, fou years ago, by Piles, bought a
guilty party and he was released ing the season of mourning, sat down Every conceivable theory and clew bonf Bucklen's Arnica Salve, of
Koke? Well I guess? Cheap?
to cogitate. The face of the second has been run
whi i he says: “It cured me in tea You bet. Beats coal, beats wopd.
from custoay.
body had not appeared any more like
Even now, many weeks after the daypnd no trouble since." Quickest $4 a ton.
Pere Marquette excursion
the face of her husband than was the crime, Sheriff Woodbury often hear of Burns, Sores, Cuts and
Ask case with the first body
Mickiraw Island, Sept. 4.
starts out to sift over some new Wonds. 25c at the Walsh Drug- Pere Marquette Excursion
“Water causes great changes," evidence or to again investigate
agent.
Manistee, Sept. 4. Ask agent.

Citz- Phone 294.

,

You can buy numerous articles for
the furnishingof your house at the 5

and 10 cent store at the very lowest

prices. Thousands of articles on
the first floor at 5 and 10 cents.
Hundreds of articles on the second
floor,

/*

higher than 10 cents.

Hon. Luke Lugers was in Grand
Prof. Clarence Dykstra of RoRapids yesterday.
chester, X. Y., is the guest of Mr.
D. J. Te Roller has returnedfrom and Mrs- J. S. Dykstra.

SUPPORT

his two weeks trip in the East.

Mrs- David Pfaelzer, Miss Leonore
Rev. Samuel Zwemer has returned Pfaelzer, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Walsh,
Miss Edna Walsh pnd Mr. Fred
from a visit to the east.
Ransome have been guests at KirkSCOTTS EMULSION *nm * *
E. P. Stephan and son William
heim
the past week.
bridge to carry the weakened and
have returned from a trip to Chicago.
ttarved »y»Uin •long i«tll It can find
The Misses Sadie, Jennie and
L. De Loof returned Monday froga
Arm Mipport hi ordinary food.
Rena
Banting, entertained a few
a visit to his brother in Detroit.
SMdjorfrw«apk.
friends yesterdayafternoonin honor
Mrs. Jacob Hoffman has returned
scarrt boww Qm^;Yot)L
of their cousins,Sadie, Tillie and
from a visit to Grand Rapids.
fr*****-*
Gertrude Spoelstra/of Grand Rapids
G. \ an Schelven spent Sunday and Rena Bos of Kalamazoo.
with his children, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Foster and wife, Charles
J. Parreant, in South Bend, Ind.
Ooeten, Irving Telling, E. Sherman
Robert Mabbs of Allegan spent and P. S. Root, all of the Guthman,
Sunday with his son, Dr. J. A. Carpenter & Telling shoe factory, of
Mabbs.
a:
Chicago,are guests at Hotel Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Smith of while looking over the Holland
Blanchard,are visiting Mr. and Mrs. shoe factory.
Jacob HaanThe Misses Lizzie Breuker and
Mr. and -••JO.
Mrs.' John
VStAAA A
Pessink
VUtJIlAd were
W VI C
Lemma J. Mulder, pf Graafschap.
Hotel Ottawa at Ottawa Beach closes the guests of relatives in Kalamazoo ape being entertained by Miss Grace
tv
t' n t
An
I _~
I
up tomorrow
after a successfulseason.
this week.
Lanning, West Thirteenth street,
N. J. Whelan and Charles F. Foyd
are In eDtrolt In the Interest
merest or
of me
the * Mrs A. S. Crissey of Waukesha, who gave a lawn party Tuesday in
State fair. They will be absent for Wis., is the guest of Dr. and Mrs J. their honor. The afternoonwas
two weeks.
A. M&bbs.
pleasantlyspent and refreshments
Edwin Raider spent Sunday in
were
served.
Mrs. F. L. Robinson and son Ben
Grand Rapids.
are the guests of friends in Chicago
Miss Anna J Smith of Chicago is
weejti
JURY GIVES VERDICT.
the guest of Miss Minnie Schoon.
The Jury at the coroner’s Inquest In
the case of Andrew O. Nyhula, who
™i,ed
viu
friends in Muskegon this week.
stepped from an Interurban car Into 20
and Detroit.
Peter Timraer made a business
feet of water at Macatawa Park WedMiss Lilia Thurber returned from
nesday night and was drowned, was
trip to Grand Rapids Friday.
Chicago Wednesday morning after
given the evidence In the caae at 11
C. Pieper made a businesstrip to spending a week with friends.
o’clock Tuesday
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. J. Tobin and daughter of Shortly before noon the Jury dellvMrs. A. Loyer is visitingfriends Muskegon were the guests of Mr. ered the following verdlcft "That the
in Muskegon.
and Mrs. Jas. Doyle Sunday.
said Andrew Nyhula came to hla death
Miss Lizzie Peterson visited Thomas Tilma, one of the pro- at Macatawa. Mich., on August 22, A.
D. 1000, at about 10:1,', p, ni., by stepfriends in Nunica last week.
prietors of the Ivy Press Printing
ping from the rear platform of passenoffice
of
Grand
Rapids,
was
in
the
Wm. Arendshorsthas returned
ger car No. 20 of the G. R., G. H. & C.
city Saturday.
from a visit to Ohio.
Ry. Co., while said cur was standing
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Difference

It’s

Nourish Your

Body.

Opinion

of

To get full benefit from your
food it should he thoroughly
masticated.

Perfect masticationis only
when the teeth are iii

that makes boise races, says

Mark Twain.

possible

a perfect condition.

Its the same condition that compels uA to

To have and keep teeth per
feet; consult with DEVRIES

carry such a large assortmentof

the Dentist.

The Devries method of denwork is the kind that gives

Men’s and Youths

tal

satisfaction.

Every operation, large or
— difficult or easy— re-

‘

small

|

ceives the same careful consid-

J

f-T

Teeth Help

!

1/

^

^

Let Your

Clothing.

eration, with the object of getting the best results— of giving

Most

the least paiiir-of pleasing the

they’re all wool

n price within the

patient, at

of

them have the

and

Cloth croft lake! to

show

correct' in style, fit

and

tailoring.

reach of all.

To show the faith we have
in our work we make this
standing offer:

;

SatisfactionGuaranteed
or

Money Refunded.

(
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John Vander Wall of Muskegon upon the trestle near the Macatawa
Simon Dykstra is visiting relatives
has' taken
and —
stepping imu
Into me
the waters
of
in Chicago.
7
— a position in the
mo piano dock ---uttieraoi
Miss Anna Pfanstiehlof Battle factory here and will shortly move i ^aca,awu hay where said waters are
I0* about *eet in *depth
...... and
--J being
*-•
Creek is the guest of her mother on his family
Professor Willinm
'drowned at said point; that the said

—

Sixth street.

Miss Grace Clone has returned to
her home in Anderson, Ind f after a
visit

with relatives here.

Park
Park

With this fair offer before
you can ’you afford to neglect
your teeth ?

PLATES

$5 00
Gold Filljngs, up from. 50
Silver Fillings...,..... 50
Cement Fillings ..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25

yiauu

here.
TT

-o

—

rXrr; P ^ Ml UxT
College, Parkville, Mo.

, fiCOn',,any had not Prov*ded any means
has or contrivance to prevent persons from
been visiting friends here this week- so stepping
the car Into the
. - from
........ . ....
Mrs. John Kelley and son John waters of Macatawa hay while any car

i

.........

DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
38

East Eighth St.

i

Chicago
Uonrir

-

-

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fairbankshave returnedyesterday from a twojweeks’ shou,d be 80 placed on said trestle, and
Visit in
cnmtnotnr nor
«».»• any
«»»%.
that neither the conductor
rettfhied from a visit to La Porte,
feet away from th£ car.” said the wit>r
-*
olber employe of said company warned
Ind.
ness. “hut nearer than that there was
a shadow over the water.”
Miss Florence Parish spent a few
Mrs. F. A. Cady, who was on the car
days with friends in Grand Rapids
the c«r without properly giving notice
when Nyhula walked off, said that she
the first of the week.
The Misses Gladys and Mildred t0 lhe passengers of the danger of at*
dpi not see him step from the car, but
Williams entertained their friends temPt,n«r t0 leave said car by the rear
Prof. William Dehn of Champaign,
that she heard Miss Lena Pomp scream
from Macatawa Park and this city I’latforrn wh,,° tn aaid location.”
that her lover was In the water. Wit111., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Monday evening at the Macatawa The ,n(iuestopened in Justice Van ness hurried to Colby's pavilion and
Mrs. Gus Dehn.
Yacht club
Uurcn's court at 1) o'clock. Attorney caused a message to he sent to the life
Helene and Marion De Pree have
saving station, and she then went back
returned from a visit to relatives in cit^Li ary
in
~dpai:;t.thoef to the car. She said that she had recity schools returned Monday even- the dead boy were represented by AtMuskegon.
no warning from the car crew
mg from her vacation, which was torney m. a. Sooy. seven witnesses ceived
that the car was to he backed out on
Miss Mamie Xyland of Grand Ha* spent with her parents in Albion and Were examined and every detail of the
the trestle.She saw the drowning boy
ven was the guest of her cousin, Miss with friends at Marshall and Ohio, accident-the position of the lights on
rise to the surface once and then disJeanette Van Putten, West Tenth
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride re- lhe dock, the work of the 1,fe savers, appear.
street this week.
turned Monday from a viiit to ar]d the ^U8tom ot the railway company John Nyhuls. father of the dead boy,
with referenceto backing cars out
Rev. C. L. Ramsey of Alma was Minneapolis, Minn., where they over the Macatawa trestle-were fully testified that his son was possessed of
......
... . .....
average Intelligence; that his sight and
the G.........
A. R. encampment
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. E. B. attendled
gone Into.
hearing were good and that he was 21
They also took the trip to the Yellow
Standartthis week.
stone Park.
p The Jury included A. Van Duren. E. years old.
Stephan,B. D. Keppel, Dr. R. e.
Mrs. W. Misner has returned from
Life Saver Robert C. Smith said that
Miss Evelyn De Vries lias returned Devries," a' j^ H^iz^ga ^'n^H .^Va^n the^mMsage ^Mhe ^rownlng^eachad
a visit with friends and relatives at
from a visit With Miss CorneliaDe Tongeren. The first witness called was the Station at 10:20 and that the crew
Hastings.
Boer of Grand Haven.
Lewis Griswold, motorman on the car hurried to the scene, arriving there
Rev. William Wolvius and family
Mrs I I). Cannon of Defmit \a f' " "hlch NyhuiB plunged Into the probably five minutes later. They
have returned from a visit to Pella,
"uter. He stated that he tyld the searched until U:3T> and found the body
the gue
.est of her sister, Mrs- D. S.
passengersthat the car was to be four feet away from where It sank In
Iowa.
Snyder.
backed out on the trestle; that no one 10 feet and 1<» Inches of water. He exMrs. Joe Halligan and daughter
Miss Grace V*>ltman returned was left to guard It; that he and the plained that the drag they used first
Effie and her niece Miss Dollie
conductorhad gone over to Colby's was not available In the work on acGrossei have returned from a visit to Wednesday from a two weeks’ visit
pavilion to get 8ome ice cream; that count of the wires and rubbish at the
to mends
Fr
:riends at Fremont.
friends in Chicago and relatives in
there was room to get off the front end bottom of the lake, and that after they
Hammond, Ind.
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey re as it stood
- on
.................
.. u
„ao got the grappling hook they had no
the trestle; that
it was
Joseph O’Leary,day clerk at Hotel turned yesterday from a visit to customary to back cars Into the trestle trouble in getting the body. He adHolland,left Friday for Montague to friends at Muncie, X. Y.. including 10 lt!t other ca,a ahead; that there mitted that the life savers did not work
a,o»g the dock and in the over the body to exceed two minutes
spend his two weeks vacation. A. G. Dr. and Mrs. I. Van
i ir.
car and that the water could be seen after recovering It.
Parry will fill his place in the meanuarret fJosch and Miss Anna Van plainly, that he received his orders
Miss Pomp was present at the intime.
Kegenmorter were united in marriage from the conductor.He admittedthat quest. hut her condition was such that
Miss Sir.
Fannie
L. Schaffer
----------- of Ypsi
*r“*|
h?me of the bride’s parents
had a lantern at the car after the she could not he placed on the witness
lanti and Miss Arville Allen of De- East Fifteenth street Wednesday ardent, hut stated that he used it stand, being afflicted with a serious
troit were guests this week of Mrs. evening. 'The ceremony was per-rnerelytu KUlde the •‘fe savers to the nervous disorder.
R. Eisley.
by Rev. Wm. Wolvius. 8cene of lhe Owning.
R
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Misses

Anna and

Jennie

K±L^nrew^nlfrorK.^l"‘
with relatives in Waupon, Oostburg,
and Alton, Wis.

Miss

Mary Whelan and

Miss
Chicago, who were
Mr. and Mrs. Al Ander-

Maggie Green
the guests of

of

son at Macatawa, returned home
Sunday.
Art Huntley, manager of the Bell
Telephone Co., of Ludington, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Al Huntley, Monday.

W. G. Van Dyke left Saturday
evening for Chicago to meet his
mother, Mrs, J. Van Dyke who has
been visitingrelatives in Chicago
and Milwaukee.

. „

Mr. and Mr.. Albert Diekema.
Rev. and Mra. Dnryea have returned to their home in Brighton
after a viait with relativee here.

Mr. and

Mn. 8. Spnetsma are

visiting their daughter,Mrs. J.

Van

Reenen of St. Joseph. Mrs. W. Q.
Van Dyke accompanied- them.
Mrs. Grace Nolan, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Perry, and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Sheldon and two children of Muske{?onv were the guests of Mrs. Edwurd
Powers Sunday.
John Byrne, J. Francis Campbell,
Clarence Pease,

John Duffy and

Macatawa yachtsmen

m

Furnishings, Hats and other things as well.

Ladies’ and Gents

Shoes
a specialty.

Buy now, to-day, not bye and bye.

Lokker-Rutgers Company
39-41 East Eighth Street
Holland,Mlchifai

on
i

Tfie
Mis
^Misses
Cecil

and Doris

Fra-

1

J'^wnh
,he
with typhoid

D’

Health Market Report.
Tuy

Is ill
fever, and it
The followingare the new rates estab!;ck “f
guest, of was Impossible to secure him as a wit- lished by the doctorsof Ottawa and Altheir aunt, Mrs. J. Strong, 8 west
ness. .MotormanWoods of the Sauga- legan counties for service. These rates
Eighth Street.
tuck car. which Nyhuls Intended to go Into effect Immediately
The Misses Daisy and Birdie Bus- board when he left car No. 20. stated Call from tl a. m. to 0 p. ra.,
that there was plenty of light around within city or village limits ...... $1.00
bee entertained about thirty of their
the car as It stood on the trestle and Call from 0 p. m. to 0 a. m ..... fl.fiOun
friends with a trolley party last
objects In the water couljl be plainly Mileage beyond limits .........
Office prescription,medicineevening. Stops were made at Saugseen. He, however, could not give the extra .........................
GO up
atuck, Jenison and Macatawa.
locationof the lights.
Physical examination ......... $t to 3.00
Additional member of family
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Seventh
Master Mechanic Herbert of the In- at call ......
.DO
street, sailed from New York for the terurban testified that on the dock, six Call In passing ................
$1.00
Netherlands yesterday on the steamer feet from the front end of the car, was Additional call-regularfee.
Consultatldn over phone ....... .50
Ryndam. They expect to spend about a cluster of five Incandescent lamps, Rising at night and prescribing $1.00
and
that
40
feet from the rear end of Consultation within one mile.. *5.00
three months visitingrelatives and
the car was another cluster of live Vaccination
.. .50 to $1.00
friends in the old country.
------ - ---------------- 00 to $2 extra
lamps, and that there were lights along Contagious
diseases....
Confinement..............$7 to $10.00
Miss Gladys Williams of Chicago the shore west of the point where the Complications •••••••••
..... .....$5
.T<r to $25 CJVVl
extra
and Miss Marguerite Diekema of car stood. He admitted that mi the Attendingmiscarriage ...... $5 to 20.00
.a .
* *1_
... i .... t Ittiun (tt *1 Vx/ .ufl
*1 I Ml
Holland gave a handkerchief shower west side of the car was a shadow- Opening abcess ................$1 to 2.00
Dressing of simple wound ..... $1 to 3.00
at Eau Gallie cottage Friday in honor over the ,water extending four feet be- Fitting truss .................$) to 2.00
yond the car.
of Miss AmyDosker of Louisville,
Amputation finger or toe.. ..$5 to 10.00
John E. Cummings, of Grand Rapids, Amputation forearm or leg. $30 to 75.00
Ky., who is to wed Robert De Pree
an eye witness of the tragedy, said that Amputation thigh, arm orB
Sept. ft.
he was sittingon the railingbetween
shoulder Joint
....... $75 to $100.00
A.L. Cappon left last Friday for the dock and the trestle and saw NyFracture finger or toe. ....... $3 to 5.00
Chicago to look after the exhibit of hula leave his seat and walk toward Fractureforearm ..........$15 to 25.00
the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. at the rear of the car. The witness was Fracture arm ..............$20 to 50.00
the National Leather fair which about to warn Nyhuls of the open door Fracture clavicle...........$10 to 25.00
closed Saturday. Fred Luckner, above the ' water when the latter Fracture leg .........
$25 to 35.00
who had been in charge of the exhibit wheeled around and supposing he had Fracture thigh ............ $30 to 50.00
made the discovery that the water was Fracture ribs ...............$5 to 25.00
returned with Mr. Cappon.
below the door Cummings paid no Fracture compound,one-half
A party of Zeeland young people further attention and did not see Nyextra to double.
spent the afternoon and evening of huls again until he saw him struggling Dislocation finger or toe ...... $3 to 5.00
last Thursday at Saugatuck. In the in the water. The drowning man came
Dislocation elbow ........ ..$25 to 50.00
party were the Misses Bertha and to the surface only once after he fell Dislocation shoulder ....... $15 to 30.00
Anna Veneklasen,Vera and Frances In, according to Witness Cirmmlnqs, Dislocation knee ........... $25 to 50.00
and then the place where he disap- Giving anaesthetic ............ 5.00
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Mr. and Mrs. John Stegeman of
Allegan were the guests Sunday of

A plentiful assoilment of Children'sClothes,
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flerical

Pressed Block.

Used

for al] kinds of building,they are perfectly frost
owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
Fair where this cement block has he*n exhibitedit has carried off the premium for durability and looks.

proof,

iv

1

...

Jfi"ud

will probably montv.Il., Ada
arrive the first of the week from their

Lahni,

yachting trip in the upper lake
region and Georgii Bay. Before Gao.ge Huizinga, -Dr. van
returning
will stop at Edward Everhard and
Petoskey.
Leenhouts.

Of Ver-

fes.e

peared was marked by a line of bub- Excision of Joints or hones $25 to 100.00
bles. The witness stated that the life Excision of tonsils ......... $5 to 30.00
savers dragged once or twice over the Extraction of foreign body
point where the roan disappeared and
from eye, car, nose .......... $1 to 5,00
then confined their efforts to dragging Plaster Jacket ...... ....... $10 to 20.00
Robert
at some distance from the car.
Plaster bandage .............$3 to 10.00
“I eould see the water plainly three Use of stomach tube ...... .... 2.00

^

Mr. Chris. De

Jonge is

the exclusive manufacturerof
now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the interurban railroad.
this new patent block in thi* vicinity, and

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, and has *on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the same. Addres all communicationsto
Chris. De

.

Jonge

Zeeland, Mich.

.

Place Your

Want Ads

& Holland City
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SILAGE POINTERS.

********

STATE OF MICHIGAN—Thw

Crops, Coat of FUlla* Silo, BCoet of
SUa*e on Milk Flavor.

Corn sliaga is, as a

rule,

BUT YOU WILL NOT

the most

FIND A BETTER LINE

economical succulent /food that can be

I

obtained for dairy cows at

a

season

-OF

when pasture is not available.Al-

ATTEMPT TO KILL PREMIER OF

though not a balanced ration in Itself,
it tends to heavy milk production and
economical milk can be made by feeding corn silage and a legume bay without the use of much grain.

RUSSIA RESULTS IN WHOLE-

SALE SLAUGHTER.

Min

Assassinated by Young
By helping the pasture out during dry
Woman In Pursuance of Edict Isperiods with partialsoiling more stock
sued by Revolutionary Committee,
can be carriedon a given area than by
the Murderess Firing Five Shots.
pasturing alone. No crop will furnish
more feed to the acrt than corn, and
8L Petersburg, Aug. 27.— The daugh- with the silo this can be utilizedfor
ir of Premier Stolypln who was Insoiling.
the bomb explosion In the
In Illinois corn seems to be the best
summer home Saturdayand
single crop for the silo, and by combin*
erroneously reported to have
was still alive Sunday, having ing with It cowpeas or soy beans the
Rtsse^ a quiet night under the effects feeding value is greater, ton for ton,
Rf an opiate. The premier’s son, who than of corn alone.
When corn is fully tasseled it con•Iso was hurt, is better.
• ti
The telegram sent by Emperor Nich- tains less than one-fourth as much dry
olas to M. Stolypln after the explosion matter as when the ears are fully,
Iras as follows:
glazed. Prom this stage to maturity'
*T cannot find words to express my
the increase is but slight
tadlgnation. I hope with all my heart
That ullage may keep well the corn
that the health of your son and
should not be cut until most of the keriter will soon be restored and
nels are glazed and hard. If too ripe
that of the other persons Inthe silage will not settle well and the
air will not be sufficiently excludedto
if The dowager empress Sunday morn«.

FURNITURE ?
CARPETS
RUGS

!0^

1

---

K'

mfact anything In
House Furnishmgs
than at

A. C. Rinck

1

spoiling.

toitanUy.

killed

The

central committee of the s»
dal revolutionistshas drawn up a
proclamationwhich declares that unless the government fortwith altera its
policy such acts as the attempt 6n
the life of Premier Stolypln will be

•

g WE

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

«3&*»****ssK**i***$«***s*i

FRED BOONk,

{

Gen. Min Assassinated.
Saturday’s unsuccessful attempt on

the life of Premier Stolypln with its
Mckenlng,useless slaughter of 32 persons, was followed Sunday night by
another revolutionary outrage in
Which Gen. Min, commander of the
Beminovsky guard regiment and who
tince his promotion to be a general has
fceen attachedas a personal adjunct
to the suite of the emperor, was killed
on the station platformat Peterhof (

lowest prices. . Special care given

Ji’Qi ^

to

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
by the

209 Central Avenue

— ---

-

HOLLAND, MICH.
1—

— - - ----------

Jgf

11,100,8

_

1

land with perfect safety. In fact, It Is
only where this cereal is planted on the
same ground year after year in succession that the Insect becomes at all

Walter

I.

M

Cooi,
Moitgnge*. “

Lillie.

Attorney for Mortgagee.

KusIneMAddreae: Grand i'ivto,M chlguo.

IMBw

hereby appointed
for hearing said i>ctltionand that all persons STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court.
InterestedIn said estate appear before said for the County of Ottawa.
court, at said time and place, to show cause
At a sessionof said court, held ut the probatewhy a licenseto sell th« interestof said estate Office, in the City of Grand Haven.in said,
in said real estateshould not be granted;
county,on the list day of July. A, D. I90ti.
It Is Further Ordered, That public noPresent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a Judge of Probate,
copy of this order, for (three successive In the Matter of the Estate of
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
Charles E. Mowry, Deceased.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Nathan 8 Mowry having filed In said court;
printed and circulated In said county.
his petitionpraying that the administration ol
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
said esut* be granted to Nathan E. Mowry. or
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. to some other suitableperson.
Is

It

is

Ordered, that tbe

27th day ot August, A. D. 1906

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probato
Probate office,be and Is hereby appointed for hearing:
said petition;
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Gelt It Is furtherordered, that public notloa
thereof be given by publicationof a copy ol
b Kjyenua,Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months this order, for three eucoeeslveweek* previous
from the 17th day, of august, A. D. 1900, to eald day of hearing. In the HollandCity
have been allowed for creditors to present Newe, a newspaperprinted tod circulatedIn

1

o’clockIn tha forenoon.

A D.
EDWARD P.

Dated August JT,

i9.in.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
ss-lw

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE

CLOTHES

Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula,Mackinac,Marquette,
Sault Ste. Marie, Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.
Interior

YOU want them”

“Just as

clothes is the

:

kind I am mak-

ing right along.

Benton Harbor -St Joseph Hiv.

Holland Division

You

Two

Three trips each way daily.

trips each

way daily.

EDWARD

Lake Superior Division

-

and

select the cloth you like

me what you

tell

My

Leave Duluth every Friday.

This

is the

‘

* "

M ICHIG A N— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th»
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on the 27th dey ot
July, A. D. 1900.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf*
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Dean or to some other suitableperson.
It Is Ordered, That the

27th day of August, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publicationof &
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous’ to said day of hearing, In

the Holland City News,

all-rail.

J. B.

Mortun. Secretary

and
Mich.
J.

H. Graham, Pres aLd Ge..’lManager,

Benton Harbor,
Beery IfeyertDg,G. P.and F. Ag’t. Chicago.

avenue.

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabaah

In

EDWARD

Chicago,Illlnola

parts that have the most wear,

and the

little things are not

slighted either.
Let the women folks examine
any garment of my making,

they will tell you “that’s well

made.”

Now sum up

Telephone,2102 Central.

the

clothes

—

question
good cloth, well
made into a splendid fitting
gannent, just as you want it,

costing no more than

store

I

80-3

—

.

Court fur the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate ot U e r r I i
nroawer, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
from the tut day of auguet, a. l>, I9i's.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditor* of aaid deceased are
required to present their claim* to *ald
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In aaid county, on or before the Ird day of Dumber, a. D. 1901.
and that said claims will ba heart by said
court on the 3rd day ot December, A. D.
1904, at ten o’clock In the fore noon.
Dated Aagutt tod, A. D. 199*.

EDWARD

°f

blllty for

Sum

many

let

me

prove

THE TAILOR

men, of Kalamaxeo,

41 E. Eighth

>.-

SL

Dp

Rempt

In
te*

my

he feared paralysis.I tooK all kinds of
medicines and tried many first-class
'physicians,wore an electric belt for^J
three months, went to Mt. Clemens for* '
CSORC VNCSTMCNV baths, but receivedlittlebenefit.
"MTM'JT
[at Mt. Omens I was Induced to consult Drs. Kennedy k Kerfsn. though I had
lost all filth In doctors. Like a drowningtflan I commenced th* New Met DOS
Ttcatmentand It saved my life. The Improvementwas like maglp-I could feel

--While

Question Blank for

If

unable to call write for »

Home Tmtment.

The Walter's Rsmsa.k <
Barney Oldfield was talking about
a motor car of enormous horse power, Ita breakdown and the effort that
bad been made to resuscitate It
“The car was doomed from the
•tart,” he aaid. "They adopted the
wrong remedy In ite case. Their
remedy was as wrong as was a Jack•oa vllle waiter's In my case. v
“In Jacksonville one day I entered
• restaurantand ordered a steak.
When the steak came on it was so
tough that I could hardly cut the
gravy. I said to the waiter:
“

DuaKENNEDYA
148

SHELBY

STREET,

I

‘Walter, ( this

hard to

steak Is

awfully

writing, purporting to be the last will and
lament of said deceased,now on file In *ald

court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration
of said estate be granted to
Grietje Knooihuizenand himself or to soma
other suitable person;
It la Ordered, That tha
i

oth day of September, A. D. 1906,

at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto *ald day of hearing. In

the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD
(A true copy

)

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

cue.’

“The

MICH.

Knooihuizen, Deceased,

Albert Knooihuizen having filed in said court
bis petition praying thata certain Instrument

i

^CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FRER

M ICHIG AN— The Probata
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof aaid court, held at tha
Probata Office in tha City of Grand Haen. In aaid County, on tha Hth day ot
Auguet, A. D- 1900. .
Praaent:HON. 'EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Stair*.

years. I lay It to In-

discretionand excesses In early
h. I became very despondent and
».»u’t care whc;her I worktd or not. I
Imagined everybody who looked at me,
sguess*d
secret Imaginative
{dreams at night weakenedme— my back
'ached, had pains In the back of my
bead, hands and feet were cold, tired
In the morning,poor appetite,Ungers
were shaky, eyes blurred, hair loose,
memory poor. ttc. Numbness In the
flngeisset In and the doctor told me

KIRBY.

STATE OF

my

DYKEHA

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.
peur B.

P.

UJW

statementsto you?

T WRITTEN CONSENT.
E7NO NAMES USED WITHOUT

w

Judge of Probate.

have convinced many.

Will you

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

MICHIGAN— The Probate

worth trying?

OCR NEW METHOD TREATMENT

.... cure you, and make a mao
wl»
of you. Under IU Influencethe brain beoomeaactive, the blood purlfledso that
Tves become strong as steel, so
all pimples, blotchsa
the eyes become bright,
that Uervousnesa, bai -------the moral, physical
*1 and
the face full and clear, energy returns to
more vital waste from
aaxual systems are Invigorated;all dralna
manly.
You
feel
yourself
a man
natural and i
system.The various organa become nat'
Inviteall theafflicted
______________
to consult us
ura. WS Invl
I and know marriage cannot ba a failure.
uks
and
fakirs
rob
you
of
your
Icorfldentlally
and free
b-an
NO UAY.
I hard-earned dollars. 'VE WILL CURB

copy.)

Reglelerof Probate.

clothes; isn’t that a combination

Nervous Debility

truer

STATE OF

clothes,special

newspaper

Harley J. Phillips

“

making up

a

prlfited and circulated In said county.

(A

care is given to strengthening

jerform the service,
lates lower than
___ ________
)ere Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
nterurban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.

»-3w

STATE OF

correct method ” of
measuring and cutting makes

most direct and quickest service between Grand Rapids

The ’

KIRBY,

-

Register of Probate.

and

want,

8 misfit impossible.

and Chicago.

P.

Judge of Probate.

Harley J. Phillips

y°*Uei '*•
Leave Chicago every Friday.

copy.)

(A true

Hiram Dean, Deceased.

Chicago, St. Joseph. Benton Harbor,
Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,

1

•aid county.

Elizabeth8. Stewart having filed in said
court her petition preying that the administration of said estate be granted to WilliamH.

The only Steel Steamshipline between

!

to IMS,

John

of said estate In certain real estate
therein described.
It is Ordered. That the

SUMMER SCHEDULE.

Danvers From Crop Rotation.

ease or Insect attack than others.

one-halfrode to place »of beginning, all In th

Interest

ten

|

pe-

Wege, Deceased.

couilon the 7th day of December, A. D. 1900. at

'

same

de

Oerrlt W. Kooyers having Hied in mid court City of Grand Haven Ottawa Couniy.Mlchli.n
Dated, May H, 1910.
his petition, praying for license to sell the

JUST AS YOU WANT THEM

However efficient, in general, rota-'
Bailed the hand which held the pistol.
The w
woman did not attempt to escape, tion of crops may be in the suppression
tat she cautioned Madame Min not to of Insect pests, the measure may easily
touch a handbag which she had placed be so applied as not only to prove Inplatform before shooting the effective, but actually disastrous.This
explaining that It contained is especiallytrue in the change from a
grass to a grain crop and also In
To the police the girl acknowledged process of breaking up and bringing
that she had done the deed, saying she under cultivationswamp lands, notatad executed the sentence of the fight- bly In the middle west The farmer
lag organization of the social revolu- who destroys the grass plants In bis
fields and In their stead attemptsto
tionists. but she refused to give her
grow Indian corn, by so adjusting his
name.
plowing and planting that the grasses
KIRMIT ROOSEVELT IN WRECK are killed out, leaving the insects that
feed upon them on the verge of starvaIon of President Slightly Shaken, but tion at the time bis corn is pushing
above ground, will find that he has
Wires He le All Right.
made a serious mistake. A certain peSt Psul, Minn., Aug. 27.— Delayed riod of time must elapse between the
destruction of the old and the starting
lor several houre, but uninjured by
of the new vegetation, In order to.
the wrtek of the North Coast limited
upon which he was coming east from starve or drive out the Insect enemies.
a visit to his father’s old ranch at In many portions of the middle west a
Medora, N. D., Kermlt Roosevelt and very large percentageof the annual
Ms young friend, John Heard, reached loss to the corn crop by reason of Insects Is occasioned by this sort of a
Bt Paul Sunday afternoon.
change from grass to a corn crop.The accident to the train on which
young Roosevelt was riding occurred F. *L Webster.
at Berea, a small station west of ValDIeMue Realataat Crow*.
ley City, and was caused by a split
Some Instances may be cltfldto show
witch. Five coaches were derailed
just what is meant by resistant or imtat none of the passengers were serimune varieties and their value. Grapes
ously injured.
Young Roosevelt,who occupied a furnish a strikingexample. European
compartment sleeper, was somewhat grapes planted In this country fall
wherever the American grape root
shaken up, but otherwise experienced
no ill-effects. He at once wired the louse Is present because the louse Is
able to attack and destroy the roots of
•resident at Oyster Bay that he was
thaas varieties. The roots of native
rail right”
American grapes are Uao attacked by
FOREIGN COMMERCE 18 LARGER the same louse, but are so hard and
wiry that the louse cannot destroy
them. In other words, they are reTotals ss Compared with Last Year
sistant The unusual resistanceof the
Show Big Increase.
Kdffer pear to blight has made It possible to grow this pear In the southern
Washington, Aug. 27.— The Imports
states, where most other varietiesfall
Mr the month of July according to the
because of blight The varietyof cow•ontbly statement of foreign compea known as Little Iron has proved
ensree issued by the department of
so resistant to wilt disease that In some
nommerce and labor were 9102,686,797, .fields It has survived when all other
IS against 184,512,606for July, 1905; varietieshave been killed by the diswhile the total amount of exports for
ease. American gooseberries are but
July, 1906. were $111,551,415, as little subject to the mildew which seri•gainst $674,454,040for the same peously affects the larger English varieriod in 1905, while the total exports
ties grown here. With nearly every
for the seven months In 1906, ended
crop grown some of Its varietiesare
with July, were $969,394,143,as more resistant or tnimune to some dis$848,899,444 "for the

for therein, tbe preaites btlng deec.tb. d In said
Court for the County of Ottawa.
mortgage os follows,to-w t;
At a session of said court, held at the
Commencing at a point t w< roi'e ecu'h at d efe
Probate Office In the City of Grand’ Har«d. west from the Nortbemt ctner of the
en, in said County, on the 38rd day of
Northeast quarter cf the Ncrthwettquarter of
August. A. D. IMS.
the Nortbw st quart r of 8*t.0l j». Town 9
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. North. Range 10 Weet, Uienee running wist fourJudge of Probate.
rods, thence aoutb s. ven and one-halfrod*
In the matter of the estate of
thence east four rod*, thence uorth seven on*

court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 17lh dav of December, A. D. 1900, and
that said claims will be heart by said

|

troublesome.

1

their claims against said deceased to said

This was the third successive at- crop rotationis to be found In the case
on the life of Gen. Min, who was of the western corn root worm, which
led to death by the terrorists costs farmers of the corn belt millions
Immediatelyafter the Moscow revolt of dollars annually. The eggs are de- i
last December on account of stern posited in late summer and fall 'about
ftpresBlon practically by* a battalion the roots of corn. Tliese eggs batch the
fander his command and especiallyfor following spring,and the larvae attack
______ and devour the roots, thereby damag-'
wholesale executionof persons
by drum-head court-mar-Ing the corn, In some cases the loss befor being caught with arms In ( Ijig nearly total. It has been demonids.
1 strated again and again that a rota
(Ion of crops, using for the pnrpose
Shot In Back.
Min was returning from his some of the small grains for a single
residence at Peterhof and had year, will utterly destroy the pest, even
greeted hla wife and daughter on In the moat seriously affected fields,
platform when a young woman— and corn may again be grown on this

then three more Into his body as
sank to the ground. Further shots
prevented by Madame Min, who
herself upon the murderessand

1906, Inetltuted to lecover the moneys eecurrd by
•id mortgage or any part thmnf;
Now. Tjuanroag,By virtue of tbe power of
aaie contalLed lu eald mortguKA and the elatuta
for bearing said petition;
lu tuoh caee made nnd provided,notice Is hereby
It is Further Ordered. That public nogiven that on Saturday, the INth day of August,.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
A. D.,livm,Lt; nit • o'clock tn the foisuoon, t
copy of this order, for three successive shall veil at Public auction to tbe hlghett bidder,
weeks previous to anld day of hearing. In •t the 01 Ut frontdoor < (the Court H< use in tbe
the Holland City News, a newspaper cRy Qf Grand ,-Ui. vet, (tlat being tie placeprinted and circulated In said county.
wh«re tho Circuit Court U r Mia C« unty of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Ottawa le held,) the ) ramleet described lushld
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. twwtgege. or oo much thereof oe may be m outry
Barley J. Phillips
«o pay the amount due on Mid mortgage, with
Register of Probate.
wren per cent Inteieei and all bgnl cons,,
togetherwith an attorney's fe* of Fifteen
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate polkrs. as providedby Uwaud »• covenanted

A. D.

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

1

Perhaps the most striking effect of

a gtrl— approached from be*
and fired two shots into hla back

no

:i«-9w

CROP

i

md

4 r In laid mortgage,
>ult or proeee. lugs at law having been

dollars, (S16) provided

Registerof Probate.

fired five . ment station. '
Shots into his body from an automatic
Iver and then, without resistance
ROTATION.
Itted to arrest. The capture of
girl was effected by Gen. Min’s Advaataffea and DlaadvantaaesDean*
oaatrated In the Weal.
. who held her until the arrivalof

•

Bteketee.or to some other sulmble person.
It is Ordered. That the

Harley J. Phillips.

ty a young woman, who

fen officer.

bonis non of said estate be granted to Andriea cento, (Itaroi,)and nu AttnrLe}'efee or Fifteen

probate office, be and

boarding horses, either by the day or

Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26.

and

of

24th day of September, A. D. 1900,
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

Of 872 comparisons rhade between

bulJfiUa

and Feed Stable

Livery, Sale

oughly mixed, evenly distributedin the
silo and well tramped next the wall.
After filling,the top six Inches should
be wet once and the whole surface
tramped every day for a week to obtain a thin, compact layer of well
rotted silage which will exclude the air.
Records of the cost of silo filling
were kept by the experiment station on
nineteen different farms In various
parts of the state, and the cost was
found to range from 40 cents to 70
cents a ton, the average being 50 cents.
silage and nonsllage milk, 0 per cent
were In favor of the silage milk, 29 per
cent were In favor of the nonsllage
and 11 per cent indicated no preference.
The foregoing items summarize in
useful fashion the very informing

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
office of th Rrai.terofDredelorth.
Ccuutrof
of Probate.
Ottawa
of MlcUgeu,o-the ».hduyoi-In the matter of the estate
/
December,A D. law |n Liber ei.f
John Moes, Deceased.
on page tgi.oo which mortgageti,ere „ ejal„#(t
ElisabethMoea having fl'ed in said court to be due at the out. if thle lot-eeth, ,uiao|
her petitionpraying that the admlnlstrutiende Two Hundred Twe^y-eeven dullare and four

John Van

and heavier parts must be kept thor!

to the utmost and government
itativeswill be killed by hun-

Company

1

|
tng made Inquiriesas to the condition prevent
the premier’s children.
The corn is most easily handled by
Total Dead Thirty-Two.
cutting with a corn binder and using a
Two more persons injured by the silage cutter of large enough capacity
•xploslon died during the night, bring- to avoid the necessityof cutting bands.
lai the total number of deaths up to
If silage is to keep well the leaves

faL Twenty-sixpersons were

&

Mortgage Sale.

D. 1900.

A.

5ih day of September,

BugRies, Go-Carts

1

|

Probate
Court for the County off Ottawa.
OtRn
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven in suld County, on the 4th day of August,

waiter hurried to
solicitousair.

me with a

Pere Marquette
“ ‘Then, sir,’ hs said, Til bring you
Ludiogton Sept. 4.
another knife, sir.’*

'MM.

Excursion to
Ask agent.

:TT. ?

*-n^

'M

_
I“™Mbosik
__

__________

ASPARAGUS RUST.

Kelp Wanted

•wlghwr Treatment Urns Proved

___

BIG PHILADELPHIA TRUST

Girls for

Bindery

ease, a kind of rust, has been spread-

Boys

Presses

which appears to be reducing productionto a marked extent
and In some place* has destroyed plan-

ing throughout the asparagusgrowing
district*,

Boys to Set Type

RHEUMATISM
LUIBIflO, SCIITIGA

REURALfilA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE
2'£orS*!

UkM

excellent opportunityto learn

aoida

Mood, dlaeolTing (be polaonoua>ab• lad removloffK from the erKem.

e. D.

BLAND

cells in the brain

bad ban

a

anSarw (or

a

Bum

bar

and

spinal
cord, and from this battery
nerve force is sent out through
the system of nerves. To keep
the 'body healthy you must
have plenty of nerve force; if
you have not, the organs work
imperfectly, the circulation is
sluggish, digestion bad, appetite poor, kidneys inactive, and
aches, pains and misery are
the penalty.

Of Brewton, Oa., wriUet
•i

...

of

wtA UnitaM and KlmimaUnola mr

PANY

IN

TROUBLE.

--

all

completed for the big
'

peeled.

DiscoveryIs Made Soon After Death
of President That FinancesArt

Among the

GRAND JURIES AT CHICAGO

Greatly Involved.

-

Wnk
„..

*

.

^

per acre for eoeh application.The cost i''""1 11 n"cea"ilrI' “ ''0,e i1'
of the sulphur and Its application
e(f«‘ th*t
Mr. Hippie’s death, which was
was asabout $0 per acre for two applications
In California.This treatment has signed to cerebral hemorrhage, was
proved very successful In California not the result of natural causes.
Samuel F. Houston, vice president
and Is reported upon favorably by a
large grower In South Carolina.It is of the company, Issued a statement
essentialto begin the treatment early, after the concern had closed Its doors
probably within three weeks of the be- in which he said that the affairs of
kuki.uk
a, uuu
----- very much Involved
ginning ui
of Hummer
summer growl
growth,
and to the company were

-

Labor Day Celebration.

Labor Day celebrationat Jeniaon
Park and a monster crowd ia eg-

Man Wanted’for
Sunday Watchman
Poole Bros.

..

Biff

COM

_

.

on

Warnock

RE-

w*. ar» 10

of

speakers will be

Joseph

Harbor Springs,

one of

.

The baseball game will bo between

the Poole Bros, nine and a nine

RECEIVING

18

CHARGE

ourth with the glass

The program

Fine* Aggregating $128,560,000Can Bt

Imposed If Verdict of Guilty le Returned In lach Case — Rockefeller

Company to

Fight.

from

the KinsellaGlass Co. instead of a
nine from the Heinz pickle factory.
1 bo printers claim they can mop the

UNLAWFUL

REBATES

4

Holland’s favorite socialist orator*
and Guy II. Lockwood.

TURN 10 TRUE BILLS AQAINSJ
STANDARD CONCERN.

as-

Your Nerve

which

^TK^M'iysars
DR.

surroundings.

Keep

tolOTB^Ij.rlda (he blood

polnoonamauer and

ol (be

hiiiict

tations to a degree.

The rust does uot appear on the

ICURESI

__

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.-~The Real
Estate Trust company closed Its doors
a good trade. Bright young men paragus cut for canning or for market,
Tuesday afternoon.It was the second
and girls are able in a short time to and the crop Is only injured indirectly In point of standing .of the Philadelmake a permanent position Hr them- through the weakened condition of the phia trust companies. It has a capiroots and crowns.
tal ami surplus of 12,900,000,and do
selves at agreeablework amid pleasHow Sulphur la I'aed.
posits of $7,500,000.It was estabant
R. A. Smith of the California sta- lished In 1885, and Frank K. Hippie
tion has for a number of years been was Its president up to the time of his
carrying on., experimentsto test vari- death last Friday. The company did
ous means for the control of this dis- a large business In call loans, having
ease, and he reports success with the about $6,700,000 of such loans outuse of dry sulphur thoroughly dusted stand'ng.
over the plants. The best form ofi An Investigationby the trustees ol
sulphur 4to be used Is the flowers of the company followed the death ol
sulphur, which Is the finest grade ob- Mr. Hippie and disclosed such a state
tainable. It should be thoroughly dust
-1 °t affairs that a meeting of representn
«1 over the plant. In advance of the tlve bMkcr( wai caned for tlle l(tor.
appearance of the summer stnire of nooI1 ;u COOBlder the ,jtu,tloI1 Atte,
the ruatnndono or two application. „amlli:ns tlle ,|tu,t|on elhlu8tlve|y
given later dorln* the seasoh. To tlll>s(,
[oun(t themirt„;
make the sulphur more adherent a unal)]e 1(,nd lh
sprerln* with whale oil soap andiand (,a|led ,
It is nerve energy that runs
water is recommended to precede the a.,,,.
...
.
the organs of your body.. The
powder. The sulphur should be ap- "3 '0a
w,h la ‘ho“ "> ch"*e
storage battery is the nerve
piled at the rate oTalxmt 150 pound. ?'„'.he„R^ t8Ut* Trust company

An

V

w

Plans are

eeaafnl In Californio.
For a number of years a serious dis-

for

____

M

men.

sports will be exceptionally good as some of the moat
athletic of the laboring men will
enter the contests and the members
of the committee are racking their
brains for something new and novel
of

Chicago, Aug. 28.— The first big gun
of the government’sfight against the in the line of sports.
Standard Oil company was fired here
The City of South Haven with
Monday, when the two federal grand Derhammers celebratedMilitary
Juries which have been Investigating band aboard will give an excursion
the relationsof the oil corporation
on Lake Michigan in the afternoon,
with various railroads centering la
and the balloon will ascend at 4:30
Chicago returnedton Indictmentsto o'clock.
Judge Bethea. In the indictments
Business will bo suspended in the
there is a total of 6,428 counts, each
representing an allegationof the gov- afternoon as all of the business
places will close after 12 o'clock.

ernment that Standard Oil received
an unlawful rebate from one of the
railroad companies Involved.This
the largest Indictment In history.

Is

Use Salt
A farmer living near Grand Rap*
ids, who it is claimed never has a
wheat failure, says that he lows
200 pounds of salt to the acre in

The railroads mentioned In the Indictment,which are not accused by
mat
the grand Jurors, are the Chicago,
Burlington& Quincy, the Chicago & getting the land ready for planting.
Alton, the Chicago & Eastern Illinois, He states it as his opinion that th*
the Evansville & Terre Haute, the Illisalt keeps the wheat from imuttioi
nois Central, the Southern and the
•nd «o .n extent prevent, "th.‘£d
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
If 700 on eafferlor wl(h Rbeumatlnn.
keep, the sulphur showing well upon an(1 that ,he officialsfound themselves
rust. Last year he had a yield of
Neuralgia. Kldoef Trouble or any kinf Can Be Fined Millions.
dred diaeaee. write to ua for a trial bottle
the plants throughout the season. , unab,e t0 continue business.
40
bushels to the acre, and thinks
If the Standard Oil company Is
of *VDROPS." and (eat Ik youraeif.
“In round numbers,” he said, “the
he
will average 35 to 40 bushels
found
guilty
under
each
count
and
the
(-DROPS" can be need any lengthof
ciortr Hoot
failurewill amount to $7,000,000. At
HA wlehrvaa*AAMt«l»4nBe m 'Maaaa* W^UIa
(line without acquiring a "drug hablC'',
fine Is placed at the maximum of $20,- this year. The Voigt Milling Com.
You can keep the system
aa It la entirelyfree of opium, oocalne.
The clover root borer is a small 11 nieetingof the hanks and trust com000, the total of the fines would reach pany of Grand Rapids gives it as
alcohol, landanum. and other almilar
strong with Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
brown Insect whose young la a white panies of the Philadelphia clearing
Ingredient*.
the figure of $128,560,000;,lf at the their opinion that most wheat U
grub
with
brown
bead
and
Jaws.
As
a
house
Tuesday,
an
effort
was
made
to
It assists in generatingnerve
minimum
of $1,500, the total would sown so late that it does not get
rule, clover Infested with this pest be- J raise money to tide thei company over
energy; it strengthens the
IWAKSOI IHEMMATIO MURE COIPAIY,
be
$6,428,000. On an earlier Indict- enough growth to form e mat pro*
gins to die In spots over the field In Us difficulties,but all we could get
»*pi. HO. Id* Lake BtrMt, Oklaag^
nerves and makes the whole
ment Judge Bethea fixed the com- tection to the roots in an open
late July or August Ordinarily,If this , was $3,500,000, or about one-half what
system ‘strong and vigorous.
pany’s bond at $25,000, If the same winter.
Injury is noted by the farmer it Is at- was needed A Consequentlythe court
"I take pleasure In recommendln#
ratio le pursued the present demand
tributed
to
the
effect
of
dry
weather,
has
been
appplled
to
for
a
receiver.”
Dr. Miles' Nervine to those suffering
would be $8,000,000.
from nervous prostration.Insomnia
the further destruction.that may
Rumors of the condition of the bank
Ottawa’8 Normal Training
and melancholy. After several and
Judge Bethea has announced to Disnot
become
more
obvious
until
the
folcaused
a
slight
run
early
In
the
day
months
suffering from above diseases
Class.
Take (he genuine, original
I tried this medicine and found Immelowing spring is charged up to the ef- and In the last half hour thousands trict Attorney Morrison that ho would
I
A
Normal
Training Class bsi
diate
relief.
It
soothes
and
strengthROCKY MOUNTAIN TE/
fort of winter. Now the young of the of dollars were drawn out by depos- prepare to consider the Indictments
ens the nerves, chases away the
been established in Grand Haven,
Made only by MadiannMed
any
time
after
September
17,
previous
gloomy and depressingthoughts and
borer are footlessgrubs without eyes, itors.
cine Co.. Madtion,W|*.
and will begin work on the 10th of
gives the suffererrenewed strength
kerpe you well. «ur tretand living roots are with them essential
Frank K. Hippie was treasurer of to which, however, a conferencebeand
hope.
It
is
a
superb
nerve
remark cut on each packag.
tween
all the federal attorneys Inter- next September continuing nine
storer."
to
life.
Let
the
roots
wither
or
die
the hoard of trustees of the general
Price, as cents. Never gol
JUDGE JACOB SEEM ANN,
In bulk. Accept no aubst
while the grubs arewtlll young and they assembly of the Presbyterian church eated Is to be held, at which Attorney months with the usual vacations.
Madison, Wisconsin.
» vaa**— kTtoiM* tute. Ask your dni?f|*<
most perish. If while the insects are In and it Is said had all of the funds on General Moody will be present
Miss Louise Kilbourne.of KalkasDr. Mllee' Heart Cure le sold by
Standardto Fight.
this helpless stage, which continues deposit In his company. Hippie had
ka, known to be one of the strongest
vour druqglet, who will guaranteethat
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa- the first bottle will benefit If It falls some time after the bay crop has been
StandardOil promises to contest the normal teachers in the state, has
been engaged In heavy real estate
he will refund your money.
tion without gripping, nausea, nor
removed, the land Is broken and the deals and It is said lost millions of battle at every step, and the first been engaged to devote her whole
any weakening effect. Ask your Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind clover roots thrown up to the action of dollars.
strife will come when District Attortime to this class, and her work,
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.
sun and wind these will wither and dry j Judge Audenreld, In common pleas ney Morrison appears before Judge,
supplemented by some of the beat
Bethea
to
6sk
that
the
company
be
out, thus destroying the Insects Infest- ; court, has appointed George H. Earle,
talent in the Grand Haven City
Ing them. While this docs not save the : Jr., president of the Finance corn- required to furnish bonds for Its apschools, including instruction in
pearance
to
answer
the
Indictments.
clover, It destroys the pest so that It ,)anv 0f Pennsylvania, receiver for the
John 8. Miller, who has been re- music and drawing, promises a rare
does not develop and make Its way to company
tained as special counsel bg Standard opportunity for those who receive
other fields.
Oil, will resent the plea for bond. Mr. admission to the class.
ROOSEVELT SPELLS NEW WAY. Miller said:
Tb« Villa*? Butcher.
In order to be admitted to the
The village butcher'spossible rehabil“The Standard Oil company does
class, the applicant must be sevenOfficial
Correspondence
Now
Accorditation may be one factor! In an Innot propose to resort to obstructive
teen years of age and possess one
ing to the Phonetic Method.
crease of the farmer’s receipts for hls
tacticsand will not unnecessarily deprodorts. While the large cities are
lay the hearing of the case* It is o( the followingacademic qualifier
Oyster Bay. N. Y., Aug. 28.— Presi- ridiculous,however,to ask the Stand- tions:
making an appeal for home dressed
meats, the consumer there
cannot be
taroev; vuuuut
UC dent Roosevelt'scorrespondence is ard Oil company to give bond for Its
(a) A graduate from the tenth
so certain of getting what be asks for , now sPelled ,n accordancewith the appearance In court. The company grade of a high school.
as can the resident of the villageand recommendationof the Carnegie spell- cannot run away. I have never heard
(b) A teacher with two years exof the smaller ettiea and towns, where, ,nB reform committee, of which Prof, of a corporationbeing compelled to
perience.
with populations of 5,000 to 10.000 or Ilrander Matthews Is chairman. An give bail in a criminal prosecution.”
(c)
teacher's examination
12,000, nearly every one "knows his (,ffic,al Nst of the 300 reformed words
The Indictments returned far exbutcher” and can more nearly depend , reached ''the executive office Monday ceed any advance estimate of what record sufficientlyhigh for a second
on home killed products, so that the and
which were mailed the two grand Juries have been doing grade certificate.
On completing the nine months1
supply will be fairly rep^sented by Moada>' afternoon were spelled In ac- In their secret sessions, yet It Is dethe demand, and such butchers will, ns cordance therewith. This list will be clared to be apparentthat the reports course, the graduate will receive a
a general rule, offer a more ready tbe official dictionaryof the executive are but the beginnings of the govern- 3 year teacher’s certificate,renewmarket at higher prices for nearby staff henceforth, and when the com- ment's battle against Standard Oil. able without limit, and good in any
live stock of all kinds. This may bo mittee shall add new words to the list The indictments referred simply to recounty in the state when endorsed
better for the local butcher or may its recommendationsare to be imme- bate giving and receiving, and were
If
by the county board of examiners
not. However, the natural deduction diately adopted.
returned as under the Elkins Inter- of that county.
is that It would be better for the farmWashington, Aug. 28.— The presl- state commerce law of 1887. The
The class is supported by the
er contingent to such markets.-Uura! dent’s order regarding phonetic sp^ll- vastly more important phase of the
state,
county, and city of Grand
Magaxine.
ing will be extended to all parts' of proceedings watch are now the upperthe government.^By hls direction all most endeavors of the Roosevelt ad- Haven, and no tuition or matriculaSteel Range,
Oment Work.
public documents are to be printed ministrationas betokened by the tion fee whatever will be paid by
It seems that the foundationhas with that form of spelling. A meeting policy which has been mapped out
the student. It is designed to fit
Cook Stove or
much to do with thQ success of cement was held Monday, called by Public by the president and Attorney Genits students for teachers in our rural
work, according to toe Cement Era; for .....
... owlluI8B,
luw cuiei clerKg
Printer
Stillings, ut
of au
all the chief clerks eral Moody Is to bring Standard Oil
Heating Stove,
and small village schools,and is
stable floors or clay or loam one should 0f the various departmentsand a com- to an accounting as violating the
r e:cssary to supply the growing
proceed os follows: Excavate six to mlttee was appointed to formulate Sherman anti-trustlaw, ns a corporademand
for trained teacherd.
eight inches for foundation?,fill In with
rules for carrying out this order. The tion acting In restraintof trade.
cinders,crushed stone or sand; spread
Everyone
of the many request* recommittee will report at
future
in throe Inch layers and tramp well. meeting.
ST. PAUL FACTORIES BURNED. ceived for teachers, thus far this
Foundations should be well floodedand
year, has been for experiences
allowed to stand for a week or more in
Church Is Set on Fire.
Helnxe Pickle Warehouee and Amer- or trained teachers, and the unorder to become thoroughly compacted; Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 28.— Fire Tuestrained .beginner is having a hard
ican Can Plant Destroyed.
smooth off to a level surface.
day morning destroyed the First Christime to get a chance to experiment.
tian church, at Fourteenth and K
84. Paul, Minn., Aug. 28.— Fire Our districtboards want the best,
streets, the loss being $50,000. The which started In the warehouseof the
and would rather pay what a good
POPULAR GARDENING
Catholicspurchased the buildinga Helnze Pickle company on the west
article is worth than to pay less for
HOLLAND, MICH.
year ago and were changing It into a side shortly after midnight Tuesday
a poor article or one of uncertain
’Tis a pity to let the weeds go to cathedral. Father Shine charged that
and burned fiercelyfor three hours,
aoed now.
enemies of the church set Are to the destroyed tho big plant of the Helaze quality;
A last sowing of early table beets structure.Thirty minutes after the company, the large factory of the
All persona desiring to join this
may to made.
flames were discovered the walls fell, American Can company, and a three- class will please notify C. E. Kelly
Spinach for fall marketing may be four firemen narrowly escaping death. story frame tenement building on the at Herrington or Superintendent E
Down now.
opposite side of the street. The total Cummings at Grand Haven, and
and
tba inusuwa
ramadlaa uia>
that 11 Oould
— Ufa, and Mod aU »us
fUber (rom Mdleal vorka, and ako eoaauitod
wlthaaianbororuio
baatphxicuni,
but roumi
wlthaoninbarofUMboat
phtaioUBa, tmt
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Flat early turnips are a good thing

KILLS ALL WEEDS,
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed

to kill

any and

all

weeds without

injury to soil or

livestock is

Weedacide.
j

It is the only killer

of Canada Thistles which can be used

• in the pasture with guaranteed safety.
poison nor harm live stock.

Wo

guarantee it not

to

25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers

or

direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Hopff’s Comet Seen.

loss is estimated at $241,000.
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the/iWi.l1r?ceive Wlication blanks
Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 28.— A teleto sow on toe vacant ground from
When It was found that the fire had and bulletins giving a more comgram
has
been
received
at
the
Harwhich crops have been removed.
got beyond the control of the firemen plete account of the work. The
Keep the soil stirred about the late vard astronomical observatory from the tenants In tho frame building, number that can join this class is
Prof. W. W. Campbell at Lick observabout 30 In number, many of whom
cabbage plants.
limited, and it may be that all
atory, California,stating that Hopff’s
were employed In the factories,were
laite peas, lettuce and winter radcomet was observedby Fath, August 25, ordered out of the building. The tene- applicants cannot be accommoishes ffre sown In August
72:75 Greenwich mean time in right
dated this ye^r but we hope to be
taking advantageof a time when ascension, 22 hours 47 minutes 13.6 ment soon caught fire and when the
walls of the can factory fell they able to make room for all that come
the ground Is moist bush beans may be
seconds declinationplus 10 degrees 15
crushed the frame building to too >n the right spirit,willing and able
sown for awhile In August The 1 minutes 33 seconds.
ground. The tenants lost about all to do the work necessary to place
strtagtessgreen pod might: be tried.
their personal effects.
them in the front ranks of the teachTurnips are often sown broadcast,
Press Clubs In Convention.
ing
profession. Others, we do not
but sowing In drills makes U easier to
Denver, Col., Aug. 28.— The sixWill Not Seek Pole This Year.
want.
thin and cultivatethem.
teenth annual conventionof the InHammerfest, Norway, Aug. 28.— AcC. E. Kelly,
The fall gardener might try a last ternational League of Press Clubs cording to advices received here Tuessowing of an early variety of sweet opened here Tuesday. President T. J. day from Spitz bergen, Walter WellCommissioner of Schoolt.
corn. When favorable weather holds Keenan, of Pittsburg, presided and man, leader of the Chicago Recordon good corn is sometimes picked late delivered an appropriate response to Herald polar expedition, starts south
several addresses of welcome made by within a week, having finally decided
in Ortober.
Holland Iron and
Too early banking of celery is often city and state officials and Edward to abandon for this year his attempt
W J.HaoJl 1848 or 1849 tji
the cause of gust Some gardeners say Keating, president of the Denver to reach the pole by means of an air. \> lien his sawmill was 16v V
ship.
banking should not begin before the Press club.
T nearby and when the store
middle of September.
Sues for Quake Loss.
Baggage Man Killed.
uuilding now owned and occupied
The lettuce plants that are golnp to
New
York, Aug. 28.— Thomas C.
Cairo, 111.,' Aug. 28.— E. J. McDonby Jas. Aliber stood on
seed are quickly pulled up, and poulWatkins has institutedsuit for $38,- aid, of St Louis, a baggage man oron.
try relish them amazingly.
grounds and was used
500 against the Trans-Atlantic Fire toe Illinois Central railroad,
Frequent hoeing and a little liquid Insurancecompany, of Hamburg, Gerkilled here Tuesday when a sot
lanure will help eggplants along very many. He alleges that the company
bound pas^nger train struck a sf: __
much.
failed to make good losses caused by of freight cars standing on a
U» earthquakefire In San Francisco, track. No one else was hurt
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Additional Local.
Born to Capt. and Mrs. Morton Hon J. Q. Dlekema Is In Detroit today attending: a mealing of the Repub— *^Macatawa Park —twins.
lican state central committee, of which
Louis Kooman has bought o( the
he
is chairman. Plans will be made for
Duck shooting season opens Sept.
Scott-Lugers company a house and
the coming campaign.
I
and
ends
January
1.
lout Eighteenth and River streets.

Mrs. I. Cappon Loses $l,5oo
The merchants of Holland will
Chicken thieves raided Fred
In SwIndllngScheme.
PfaDStiehi's coop last Sunday night close Monday afternoon and observe
A petition filed in tke Ottawa
tod stole nineteen Buff Rocks Labor Day.
county circuit court reveals a swinchick; a little over five weeks old.
A new block will be built for L, dling scheme whereby Mrs. I. Cappon
Rev. A. R. Merrell was assigned Fris the News dealer in the near of this city has apparently lost
$1,500 The petition was filed by
to Holland for another term at the future
the Spanish council at New York
Michigan Conference ol Wesleyan
Miss xYllie Kenpel, of Zeeland, well asking for the appointment of a
Methodists held at Hastings.
known here, ia ill with typhoid fever. commissioner to take the testimony
Mrs. Jacob Baker, a cousin of P. She is a sister of Prof. Herbert G. of Mrs. Jacoba Cappon, and Judge
X. Prins of this city, died Sunday Keppelof Northwestern University. Padgham has granted the petition
at her home in Muskegon. The
and has appointed Charles H. Me
Miss Carrie Turling of Holland,
funeral services were held Tuesday.

Wood

Sale

-

$1.00 Per Cord.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years

We have

large quantities that

moved, and quote the following

must

be

prices:

YARD PRICES.

DELIVERED PRICES.
Bride as commissioner.
who was injured by a falling scaffold
The petition and letter are written
•
•
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen has sold ast Tuesday morning, in Detroit,is
$1
in Spanish and a translationis
to James Noggle a house and lot at sucing the contractor for $5,000
attached directed by the judge of
1
193 East Seventeenth street lor damages.
the district court of Hospicia of the
1
E. Ray badly mangled his right city of Madrid, Spain.
1
The date of the installation ol mnd in a saw yesterday and two
The petition sets forth that one,
2
Corlos
Insuati
is
held
in
Spain
unRev. H. J. Veltman of Milwaukee fingers had to be amputated. He
as pastor of the First Reformed is employed at the West Michigan der their criminal laws charged with
church has been changed from FurnitureCo.
attempted swindle, and asks the
in
of the
Dealers, or to
Sept. 9 to Sept. 23. Rev. Veltman
court for the testimony of Mrs.
Circuit court adjourned last [Satwill take a two weeks western trip
Jacoba Cappon.
urdav after a three weeks session.
before he is installed.
The testimony of Mrs. Cappon has
The Young diovree case which was been filed in the circuit court. She
The U. S. department of agricul- of great interest to residents of recited jn her testimony that in
ture at Washington, D. C.f has Georgetown was quashed.
November, 1905, she received a letter
sent an expert to Olive township to
from Carlos Insuati,44 Palm St.,
Dick Zylstra of Zutphen acciexamine and investigate the 'Make
City of Madrid, Spain, which letter
shore disease" which has been kill- dentally broke his left leg below
was addressed to Isaac Cappon. This
ing off the cattle in Olive township ihe knee while plowing on his farm,
letter stated that a female child
Kollen, Hazel Wing, Then. Thurber,1 of the beach for a public bathing
and the southern part of Grand Ha- Wednesday. Dr. Masselink was
named Maria Rodriguez was a
called,
who
reduced
the
fracture.
ven township.
Mae Van Drezer, Marguerite Dieke- ground. Those who do not own
daughter of a cousin of Isaac Cappon,
ma, KatherinePost and Gladys Wil- property and patroniz: the public
The eighteen-monthsold son of and that the cnild was homeless,had
“Frenchy” Longtine was bound
Beal Estate Dealers.
liams. At :30 a table was placed bath house will be confined in their
ever to the circuit court Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. William Kieft, of no father or mother, and that the
in the prettiest spot in the park and bathing to this section, s
FOR SALE
good
-Justice Wachs of Grand Haven for Chicago, who are living on the father when he died had placed the
around it were placed the hungry
selling liquor withont a license. He north side of the bay, died Satur- child in his charge with instructions
house and lot near the piano factory
Marriage
Licenses.
little tots. The table was prettily
give bond for his appearance day afternoon of cholera infantum. to send her to Mr. Cappon, The letter decorated in red and white, and the
Nicholas Vander Wal, 21. George- $1000.
good house on almost
Attorney L- Y. De Vries is the The funeral was held from the also stated that the father of the girl children were served by the Holland town; Sena Vruggtnk, 19, Blendon.
every
street
in the city is listed
had left a will, a copy of which was
house Monday.
attorney for the defendant.
John F. C. N. Sas, 37, Holland; with us for sale. We can satisfy
young women, all of whom were atreceived by Mrs. Cappon the next day
The four-days-oldinfant son of after she received the first letter, the tired in white and wore red roses. Annie Boes, 39, Holland.
A special session of the classisof
you as to price, property and loca^
<
' After luncheon the childrengathHolland was held in the Central Mr. and Mrs. Ren Looyengoed will showing that the girl was left a
SENATORIAL
CONVENTION.
tion. Call to see us. We are glad
•venue Christian Reformed church died last Sunday night. The funeral fortune of 2488 pieces of money, the ered en the green and indulged in
The
Republican
Senatorial
Conto show our property whether you
veeterday for the purpose of examin- was held frotii -the home on West denomination of which was not given, old fashioned games, under the divention of the 23rd Senatorial Dis
rection
of
the
entertainment
commitbuy or not. We want you to see
ing Candidates S. Elders veld, who Fifteenth street Monday afternoon, and three trunks, containing heir
trict of Michigan, comprising the
tee.
At
3
o’clock
the
orphans
board
has been extended a call to the Rev. A. T. Luther officiating.
some nice property at reasonable
looms and valuables. ,
ed the home-bound cars, having Counties of Muskegon and Ottawa,
Beaverdam church, and J. BruinThe letter recited to Mrs. Cappon
price* and we are prepared to s^ow
The state board of equalization
had one of their most delightful out- will be held at the Court House in the
ooge, who has been called to Hudsonthat the money and property was in
it to you.
which has just completed its work
ings. A vote of thanks was tendered City of Grand Haven, Michigan, on
viUe.
the hands of a certain tribunal., in
Friday, September 14th, 1900, at
has placed on Ottawa county a valuathe young ladies who so studiously
Insurance and Collectionsgiven
Spain and that he, Carlos Insuati,
two o’clock in the afternoon, for the
The steamer Mary was unable to tion of $24,000,000,an increase over
looked after the entertainmentof the
careful
attention.
would get possession of it and send
purpose of nominating a candidate
get back to Waukezoo from here the valuation fixed by the board in
orphans at the park.
it with the child to Mrs. Cappon.
for Senator in said District;also for
uet night with her excursionists on 1901 of $2,500,000
Mrs. Cappon wrote Insuati stating
E. Eighth St.
•ococmt of the sea on Lake Michigan.
New Organization In Posses- the election of a senatorial committee
Henry Wordhuis, the Shoo man, that her husband wMKiead, and that
and
for
the
transaction
of
such
other
Second
Floor.
Citizens Phone 223.
Most of the excursionists went back
sion of Macatawa Park.
has bought out the grocery business she would care for the child. Thun
business
as
may
properly
come
be
by train and the litrle steamer reThe Macatawa Park Association,
of Heeringa A Tams and will con- came a letter from Insuati saying
fore the Convention.
mained until morning. As a result
WANTED — To go to Princeton,
duct the same in connectionwith his that he could nofc get the money and the new organization,is now in
1 he Counties will be entitled to
the Waukazoo reporters at home were
shoe business. Henry certainlyis the property of the child until cer- possession and control of Macatawa representation in said Convention as New Jersey, two Holland girls, as
almost without means of transporta
cook and second girl; best wages and
an inte^nrising young businessman tain debts were paid, and that $590 Park. Ttie stockholdersai a meet- follows:
tion - Grand Haven Tribune.
ing
’Saturday
elected
officers
as
would be necessaryfor such purpose,
and deserves encouragement.
Muskegon County, fifteen dele- fare paid. Inquire of Miss Gertrude
follows
and
adopted
by-laws:
Vos, R. R. No. 8. Holland,Michigan
or the property would be sold to pay
gates.
J „.\ Trump, henry Brcyer,
Geo. Van Durcn, A. J. Ward and the delR. Mrs. Cappon sent $Q00
(Graafschap )
Trustees for holding proxies for
Ottawa County, sixteen delegates.
VfJjace Kelly, and J. B. Mulder,
City Surveyor Naberhuis have com- in answer Jo this letter, and later re- voting all the stock of the associaDated Mufckegon, Michigan, Wanted—
while fishing in Holt Lake Monday
young Holland girl
pleted the survey of River street ta- ceived a reply from Insuati acknowl- tion— H. W. Perry, E. G. RayAugust 27, 190G.
discovered the smoldering of a dwellto go with them to Chicago do
ken for the purpose of determining edging the receipt of the money, and mond, Graham Taylor, Dr. Geo.
By order of Senatorial Committee. general bouse work in private faming house that stood on the bank of
the frontage of each property owner a letter from Maria Rodriguez, H. Coombs and Swan A. Miller.
John Vanderwcrp,
the lake. The dwelling belonged to
ily. Address box 64 Macatawa Mich.
and aiding the supervisorsin mak- directed to Isaac Cappon. The latter
Directors--For three years, B.
Chairman.
the Green Mountain Beach Resort
ing the proper assessment for. the letter was very affectionate Mrs. P. Finley, J. P. Creque, L. Frank
Joseph W. O’Brien,
company and is the only house there
WANTED— 500 men, for North
paving
Cappon says. Insuati in his letter Baum; for two years, Arthur Van
Secretary.
abouts. The building was untenantei
Dakota,
South Dakota, Iowa, Nebrasstated that $000 was not sufficient to Duren, A. W. Hayes, F. O. Swett;
and it is supposed the fire had been
Dr. C. M. Bigelow of Evanston and
ka
and
Wyoming.
State government
cover the debts and that the tribunal forene year, Alfred Wolcott, G. J. TOLD BY BAKERY WINDOWS
started by campers.
C. E. Lawrence of Chicago, who
work,
$2.50
to $3.00 per day, one to
required the payment of $550 more, Diekema and Hugh Shirke. *
attempted to make a trip from SauThe directors organized as When They Contain But LittleShow to three years’ job. Bradford’sEmGeorge Derksen, Charles Vos anc
and a few days after receiving this
gatuck, Mich., to Chicago, in a
ployment Bureau, 8 West 8th street,
follows:
It Is an Indication of Good
Albert Reinaink, the three runaway
letter there came addressed to Mr.
launch and who were supposed to
Holland, Mich.
President—
B.
P.
Finley.
Business.
boys who left Holland last Saturday
Cappon, a purportedcopy of the
have been lost in a storm, are safe
1 st Vice President— J. P. Creque.
night with Louisana as their destinaorder of the tribunal directing that
FOR SALE — Square piano in good
in Michigan City; Ind. Word was
“He runs a bakery, I know that,”
2nd
Vice 1 resident-Hugh Shirke.
tbn, were in Kalamazoo Tuesday.
the balance of $550 be paid within
received here yesterdaystating that
said the broker's clerk, “but I don't condition,cheap for cash. Inquire
Secretary— A. Van Duren.
One of the boys mailed a souvenir
35 days. This was done. A third
Ynbw what kind of a trade he has." at 328 1st Avenue.
they had succeeded in making a
Treasurer— G. J. Diekema.
postal from that city to Hollanc
request was made of $350 to properly
"How do his bakeshop windows
landing after a day and a night
Committees as follows were look?” asked the broker.
friends. Marshal Kamferbeek yesterclothe and pay the travelling ex
FOR SALE — Electro plating outbuffeting the waves.
day afternoon notifiedthe Kalamazoo
penses of the girl, and since this named:
Bare as a picked bone,” said the fit for all kinds of plating. EveryWays and means— G. J. Dieke- llerk. "There Isn’t a thing In them thing complete, motor, dynamo,
officersto arrest the boys. Having
Neal Ball, the fast Holland pacer money was sent nothing was heard
ma,
L. Frank Baum, Hugh Shirke. ixcept frilled paper, a couple of roils polishing lathe, all solutions, etc.
heard nothing farther it is suspectet owned by P. F. and John Boone, from the alleged guardian, until the
Auditing -Alfred Wolcott, Henry tied up with red ribbon ani g plate of The business is easy to learn and a
that the boys left Kalamazoo before won the 2:30 pace at Ithaca Tuesday government officialstook a hand in
cakes no thicker than a dtao."
Idema, E, G. Raymond.
the marshal’s message reached there in straightheats, his best time be- the alfair.
hustler can make a good thing with
“Then the fellow Is gilt-edged,"said
Health, sanitation and sewers—
this plant right here in Holland.
ing 2:211. He was driven by Hub
Reinder Koning, for many years a
Death of Mrs. R. Oostema.
A. W. Hayes, W. G. Herpolsheimerthe broker. "He has first-class cus* Will sell on time or trade for real
Boone.
There was a field of 11
tomers.
Just
show
me
a
baker's
winresident of this city, died this mornMrs'. R. Oostema, one of the and J. A. Bennett.
starters in the race. The prize was
dows and I can tell you nine times out estate. Hardie the jeweler.
ig at his home on East Fourteenth
Sidewalks, highways and public
pioneer
residents
of
this
city, died
$300 ...... George R , driven by
of ten the quality of his trade. If
A Holland cook and
grounds— J. P. Creque, S. A. they present the appearanceof havJohn Boone, won second money in last Saturday morning at her home.
which be had sugared tbg. met year
laundress jn small family, to go to
39
East Ninth street, at the age of GG Miller, F. K. Colby.
ing been struck by famine, be caters to
the 2:10 pace at Pontiac Tuesday.
Deceasedljbs57 years ofagh and
New York on Park Hill, a suburb
Water works and electric lights
rich folks— supplies them wKh lady*
The fastest time made in the race years. For the last few weeks she
survived by iTwiaow ana one son
has been in a critical condition, the Hugh Shirke, Geo. Stahl, R. S. fingersand dainty wafers thin enough 40 minutes from N. Y. Must be
Sytse, and two daughters, Mrs. was 2:13.
to see through. Hts customers don’t an experienced cook. Please corculmination of nearly 23 years of Weeks.
Henry Brat and Sadie Koning of
John Vanderpoelis again in Zee- sullering from rheumatism. For the
Licenses, privileges and conces- need anything more substantial.Never respond with Mrs. C. W. Hodgson,
Grand Rapids. The funeral will be land’ and states that during his last six years she had been unable to sions— L. Frank Baum, H. W. be afraW to make a deal with a baker Rockland, Avenue, Park Hill,
who has starved looking windows; he Yonkers, N. Y.
held Saturday at 2 o’clock from the absence, he has made another trip
get about excepting in an invalid Perry, Dr. Geo H. Coombs.
Is making money hand over fist The
house, Rev. A. Keizer officiating. to the Netherlands. He arrived chair.
Fire and police regulations — F\
fellow who makes a display of whole
A couple of dishKoning was for years foreman of here last Friday and proceeded to
Mrs. Oostema was born in the O. Swett, C. F. Waters, E. M. pies and cakes and real loaves of washers and a chambermaid at
the shipping department of the Hol- purchase, from Jacob Kuiteof Hol- Netherlands and came here in 1847 Bowman.
bread is not so well to do. His cua* Hotel Holland. Apply at once at
land Furniture Co.
Docks, ferriesand water iront— tomers are second and third class.
land, the store building which he with the founders of Holland. In
hotel. -Steady work. Good wages.
A. Van Duren, Wm. Logie, D. C. They like to eat and don’t care who
There were 42 deaths and 86 formerly occupied besides the 18G1 she was married to R. Oostema,
knows It, and the baker finds It to 0 FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
Miller.
births in Ottawa county during barber-shop of L. W. Thurston, for a member of Co. I. 25th Michigan
to
his advantage to advertise bis real estate — An A No. 1 Gasoline
Transportation—
Graham
Taylor,
a considerationof $4,500. Before Infantry. He died in 1894. Mrs.
July. Of the deaths 9 were children
wares.
But It is the baker who caters
Geo,
Stahl,
B.
P.
Finley.
Launch, for particulars address News
under one year and 12 persons 65 the deal was closed, however, Dia- Oostema is survived by seven chilAdvertising— Geo. H. Coombs, to the common people who knows how office.
mond
&
Co.,
who
now
occupy
the
dren,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Raterink,
Kent
years old and over. Whooping
to get up a window that makes your
L. Frank Baum, Graham Taylor.
cough caused three deaths, pneu- buildipg, offered $300 more for the City; Mrs. J. P. Meima, Chicago;
mouth water. The pies he makes tve
District Managers
were the final P. F. Oostema, Grand Rapids; Rev. Management for 1906— S. A. as big as cart wheels, his cakes are
monia four, cancer three and three property
to post signs, advertise and disJames Oostema, Mattison, 111.; Miller, J. P. Creque, G. J. Diekema. seven layers thick, his slabs of apple tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
resulted from violence. Allegan purchasers. — Zeeland Record.
Real estate board to secure list of roll are coated with every known
Misses Jennie and Magdalene, and
county had 39 deaths and 72 births
$3 per day for expenses. State
Word
has been received from John Oostema, all living at home.
property sold and unsold and fix kind of spice and his sinkers are
for the same month, while Musage and present employment.
Orange City, Iowa that Prof. Philip
The funeral services were held prices on the lots. — G. J. Diekema, stuffed with real Jelly."
kegon had 28 deaths and 75 births.
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Soulen has handed in his resigna- Tuesday afternoon at the Ninth A. Van Duren, S. A. Miller.
During July, Holland reported 10
Chicago.
tion as principal of the Northwestern street Christian Reformed church,
It was decided that immediate
deaths, while Grand Haven had 4
Mystery Solved(Classical Academy located there. He Rev. A. Keizer and Rev. I). R. steps be taken to improve the walks
WANTED — Several good man. H.
deaths and five births. Of the
will accept a chair in the preparatory Drukker officiating.
and driveways and to place the lake
J.
Heinz Co.
deaths reported here four were
‘•How to keep off periodic attacks
school of the University of Idaho.
front and Griswold avenue in coninfants, tuberculosis caused one
of biliousnessand habitual constiWANTED— Yard man at Hotel
Orphans Have Ouitng.
Prof. Soulen has been for ten years,
dition for next season.
death, whooping cough three, and
pation was a mystery that Dr. King’s Holland. Steady work at good
connected with the Academy both as
Tuesday the Interurban railway F. K. Colby was given the lease New Life Pills solved forme,"
two persons died by violence. Two
wages. Apply at hotel.
professor and as principal and his company entertained 200 orphans of the ferry businessfor the balance
men committed suicide in July,
writes John N. Pleasant, of Magresignation comes as a severe blow from the St. John’s orphanage and of the season.
one by drowning and another by
FOR SALE: One hundred and
nolia, Ind. The only pills that are
to the many friends of the institution. Children’sHomo of Grand Rapids,
Property owners will not be
hhooting.
guaranteed, to give perfect satis- sixty acres of land, one hundred
He is well known in this vicinity at Jenison Park, twenty-five wo- allowed to build a cottage costing
faction to everybody or money re- acres being covered by hardwood
having taken his preparatory and men, members of the two organiza- less than $400.
ait ’ftffcjgPgany J. Twenty-fifth
funded. Only 25c at the Walsh timber, for aal® at a barga in. Land
collegiate course at Hope College. tions careing for the children,acThe by-laws provide that a 6 per
Mfgite the total
in ovlis two miles from railroad. Also / 47
As his successor, the Board of companied the orpl-ans. All the at- cent dividend shall be paid annu- Drug Co.
f Inly, 1906,
Friday.
acres mostly of oak tim her land.
tractions at Jenison Park were ally, and that the remainder of the
against $674,464,040 for the Sfcrfhere Trustees have selected the Rev. J
Timber fit for piling and ties. InOld
maids
would
he
scarce
and
hard
riod In 1906, while the total exp#*8 N. Heemstra of Newkirk, la. Rev free. James De Free was placed in income shall remain in the treasury
quire of David Kennedy, Evart,
to
find,
for the icven months in 1906, ended Heemstra too is a graduate of the charge of the children at Grand for the purpose primarilyof making
Mich.
Could they be made to see,
with July, were $969,394,143, as [ ^stitutionsin this city.
Rapids and accompanied fhem to the improvements.
How
grace
and
beauty
is
combined
against $848,899,444 -for the same peThe by laws provide that the
park, where they were received by
1
pare Marquette Excursion to
By using Rocky Mountain Tea.
riod In 1906. .:*•
ere Marquette excursion to a number of Holland young women, associationprovide a public bath
Traverse
City, Sept.
Ask agt.
—
Haan
Bros.
itee, Sept. 4. Ask agent. the Misses Grace Browning, Estelle house and reserve a certain portion
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